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lst EcuRrE EcossE TAGUAR

-Ivor Bueb and Ron Flockhart-i r3.85 mph.

2nd EcuRrE EcossE TAGUAR

-Ninian Sanderson and John Lar,vrence-
r r r.o5 mph.

3fd JAGUAR- Jean Lucas and Jean
Mary-rro.16 mph.

4lh JAGUAR-PauI Frere and

Freddy Rouselle- ro7.94 mph.

(suhiect rc offtcial tottJiruation)

and what il
wonderful rscord

for

MINTEX
BRAKE LINERS

MINTEX BRAKE AND CLUTCH LINERS ARE MANUFACTURED BY BRITISH BELTING & ASBESTOS LTD.. AND ARE

OBTAINABLE FROM MINTEX STOCKISTS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY,

All these cars were fitted with

MINTEX BRAKE LINERS

This is the llth occosion on which

MTNTEX Eroke Liners hove been

fitted to thewinning cor ot Le Mons,
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BEtGIAil GRAilD PRIX
FOR SPORTS CARS

(Orgonised by the Royol Automobile Club of Belgium)
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STIRLING MOSS BREAKS
WORLD SPEED RECORDS

Driving a special M.G. on the Salt flats at Utah, Stirlnq ^\loss brcke
the following world class records for supercharged r; ii-.re cars:

FoR s KMs" t 
"'l:,:,".:)j,,,'.1,#1,

I KILOi ETRE 245.64 r1 .p.H.

I i ltE 245.1t i^.P.H.
HE ALSO BROKE THE PREVIOUS-RECORDS

He was driving

ON BP FUEL
And Stirling lloss's first choice for pleasure motoring
is, of course, BP Super - the very same petrol that you
can buy at your BP garage today.

THE BRITISH PETROLEUIVI COMPANY tIfrl ITED
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EDITORIAL
A NOTABLE ACHIEVE^AENT

TN recording a speed of over 245 m.p.h. with a l]-litre
fU.C., Stirling Moss has struck yet another telling
blow for the prestige of British automobile engineering'
True, the car bears little relation to any B.M.C. pro-
duction vehicle, but, regarded as a development project,
it is bound to have an influence on M.G. machines of
the future, particularly where the twin-o.h.c. engine is
concerned. The remarkable performance of "EX 181"
has once again focused attention on supercharging for
small-capacity machines. A virtual ban on forced
induction in sports car and formula racing, and also in
rallies, has tended to push supercharging into the back-
ground. Nevertheless, on many small'capacity engines,

with notably inefficient induction porting and cylinder
head design, the addition of a low-pressure supercharger
often results in complete transformation, not only from
a performance angle, but also in general smoothness
and tractability. The modern vane-type instrument is

extremely quiet and completely reliable and, in view
of the complete metamorphosis of certain vehicles, is not
all that expensive to fit. Organizers might well consider
a class for standard production machines in certain
events fltted with superchargers not exceeding 5 p.s.i.

V/CIORY IN BELGIU^A

E oR the third time this year Tony Brooks has received
r. the chequered flag on i 2.9-lit." bsn-t Aston Martin.
At Niirburgring he and Noel Cunningham-Reid defeated
the full might of Ferrari and Maserati. At Spa,
although the factory teams were absent, Scuderia
Ferrari supplied Olivier Gendebien with a 4.I-litre works
car, and strong opposition was also forthcoming from
Masten Gregory's 3.5-litre Ferrari, and the D-type
Jaguars of Ecurie Ecosse, John Broadhead, the Murkett
Bros. and Equipe Nationale Belge, and others. So
coupled with Cliff Allison's win with the Lotus in the
1,500 c.c. category, it was indeed a grand day for
British Racing Green. Aurosponr must, however,
commiserate with Olivier Gendebien, who set up an
absolute circuit lap record at nearly 127 m.p.h., and
was almost certainly robbed of victory by tyre failure.
It is also significant that Brooks's winning speed was
faster than that of Peter Collins (Ferrari) when he won
the 1956 Belgian Grand Prix. Although improvements
to the Spa-Francorchamps circuit have obviously tended
to raise speeds, few anticipated that such a high race
average would be achieved by a sports car of under
three litres rttnning on pump fuel. As for Gendebien,
he managed to equal Fangio's remarkable practice
flgures, and lower the existing lap record by no less than
4.9 secs. All of which seems to indicate that in 1958,

many existing records on fast circuits may pass to the
large-engined sports cars. To keep the balance of
Grand Prix racing, it may be necessary either to permit
supercharging, or raise engine sizes!

i
I
I
f

BLUE FLAG for a green car: Tony Brooks (Aston
Martin DBR-L), vinner ol the Grand Prix of the Auto'
ntobile Club of Bel7ium, overtakes Houdusse's Porsche

at L'Eau Rouge.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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PIT and PADD0CK
illlilililm[fl ililililmilililililIil1ilililililililnililt

Jr seems that due to a rapid change of- driver at the 750 M.C. Six-Aour
Relay race at Silverstone we inadver-
tently credited P. H. Wolfe with the
driving of a Goggomobil which was in
fact handled by Tom Clarke, of Bristol.
So sorry.. Connaught Engineering. who
entered the team, tell us that Geoff
West, -who drove another of the team,
lapped consistently at iust over 50 m.p.h.tor 2* hours-and was then called inonly for refuelling. And that ls ri[a_
bility.

Ilmeo owEN has withdrawn the--B.R.M. entry from Monza to con-
centrate on having three cars for Silver_
stone-Behra, FlockJrart and Shell.

*

NO PRIZES for
guessing *'hich :irat,
the rest of theit
wetlt. Ian Rabv
(Cooper) spins dt
Roskilde Rinp as
Pcter Ashdbwn

(Lotus) passes.
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ENTERED for Shels-
ley Walsh hill-climb
is this three-wheeler,
designed and built by
Morgan exponent
Cyril Hale, Power
unit is a l.A.P. 1,100
c.c. twin-cylinder

motor.

with 7 mins. 4.6 secs. Sir Gawaine
Baillie's Lotus was l0th with g mins.
5.2 secs.

as fol-

' 16 Pts'
.12,,
.12,,
.10,,
. 8,,
.6,,

5

I

. Championship positions are
lows:-
1. W. Daetwyler (2.0 Maserati) ..
2. E, Barrh (Porsche)

V. Maglioli (Porsche)
4. H, Herrmann (BorBward)
5, R. von Frankenberg (porsche)
6. W. Von Trips (poMhe)
7. Cabianca (Osca) ..

Butra (Maserati) .. ..
9. Munaron (Maserati)

r+1p;+**1i1ffi+"+,#

In the racing categories, Cooper were
l-2-3 in the F3 class, won the 1,100 c.c.
section. and Tommy Sopwith lCooper-
Climax) took the 1,5-00 c.A. class with'the
excellent time of 3 mins. 35.2 secs.

Touring and G.T. successes were scored
!y George Berger (A.C. Ace), Walter
Lambert (2.6 Aston Martin) and Alfred
Lienhard (2.4 Jaguar). Best time in these
classes was registered by Huschke von
H_anstein (Porsche Carreia) with 3 mins.
57.4 secs.

fiwrNc to the inability of the Bugatti
- O.C. to accept entrants in the Atrro-
spoRT Series Production Sports Car
Championship. in classes alreirdy full. it
has been decided not to inclirde this
event in the qualifying series. Bonus
points will thus be confined to Shelstev
Walsh and to the Brighton Speed Triali.

pnlrlsn entrants in the Tour de France
-_include Stirling Moss/peter Garnier
(?.?U tserrari), Peter Whitehead/Craham
Whilehead (Jaguar XK 150) anci Tommv
Ularke/ t om Blockley (A.C. Aceca).

EUROPEAN HILL-CLIMB
CHAMPIONSHIP

Vt/illy Daetwyler (Maserati) in Lead-
Yon Trips Rcturns lo Comfetitions with

Victory in Switzerland

Jlre Lenzelheide hill-climb, between- Ticfencastel and St. Cassian (6.1 kilo-
metre.s and 25 corners) proved to be a
grllplry. victory for Von- Trips (porsche
l500RS)..making his reappearance afrer
hr-s rnJuries in the Ni.irburgring 1.000
kilometres event, His time ilas ? mins.
57.4 secs. (106.13 k.n.h.). Runners-un
were Willy Daetwylei (2-litre Maseratij.
Championship leader, 

.and 
Dick lron

Frankenberg (Porsche) who recorded7 mins. 3 secs. Nexi best was Hans
Hermann in the new Borgward I5OORS

OUCH! Stirling
Moss douches Juan
Manuel Fangio with
a bottle of mineral
water ofter the Pes-

cara Grand Prix.
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MONZA_EIh SEPTEMBER
Ferrari Participation Almost Certain

T\rspt-re Enzo Ferrari's statement re-
u pardins racins his cars in Italy, it is

".uEtiiuiii 
certai; that a full team will

;;;;;a ai tntonra on 8th SePtember for
tlid Italian Grand Prix, last of the World
Championship series of 1957. Latest
iniormation 'indicates that the line-up
will be as follows:-

Yanwall: Stirling Moss, TonY Brooks,
Stuart Lewis-Evans.- Coooer: Rov Salvadori, Jack Brabham'

Ferrari: Peter Collins, Mike Haw-
thom, Luigi Musso, Olivier Gendebien
oi Miurici Trintignant or Von TriPs.

Maserati: Juan 
-Manuel Fangio, Jean

nehii, Earry Shell, Scarlatti or Carroll
Shelbv.

Ceritro-Sud: Masten Gregory (Maser-
ati), Joakim Bonnier or Ivor Bueb
(Maserati).

Oth". Independents: Gould (Maserati).
Halford (Maserati), Godia (Maserati),
Piotti (Maserati).

B.R.D.C.'DAILY EXPRES$'
SILVERSTONE

Vanwall versus B.R.M. Main Attraction

-Behra 
and Srretl in tlournc 'leam

T)esptre the absence of works Maseratisu and Ferraris owing to Monza. the
fnternational Trophy Race should see a
Clbse battle betwien three B.R.M.s and
three Vanwalls, with Masten Gregory's
Maserati a close contender. There are
also several independent Maseratis,
Rozier's Ferrari, Richardson's R.R.A.
ind Fairman's Fl Cooper and a couPle
of Bristol-engined Coopers. The 

^ 
F2

section has numerous CooPers, rour
Lotuses, a Willment, the desmodromic
Osca. and Scott-Brown's Lister. Jean
Behra and Harry Shell join Ron Flock-
hart in the Bourne team, whilst Vanwall
have Stirling Moss, TonY Brooks and
Stuart Lewis-Evans.

SDorts car events have attracted the
works Lotuses and Aston Martins. and
also entries of Arnott, Elva, Lister,
Porsche, Osca, Willment, Ferrari,
Cooper-Bristol, Turner, Jaguar, H.W.N{.'
Cooi:er-Jaguar and Tojeiro, including
one from Ecurie Ecosse.

In the popular production event the
smallest 

-category includes Austin,
Morris, Standaid,- DKW and Renault.
In the'l}-litre category three Borgw-ards
face five M.G. Magnettes, two Wolseleys,

SPOBTS NIITS
lilillillllillllillllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

a Minx and a Simca. A lone 2.4 JagYat
has oooosition from Austin 105' Riley
and Ebrd Zephyr in rhe 3-litre ca!ggor)',
whilst lvfike Hiwthorn, Duncan Hamil-
ton. Ivor Bueb and Archie Scott-Brown
dispute the all-3.4litre Jaguar class.
..DAILY I')(PRI'ri'S'' IN'IT'RNAIIUNAL IROPHY

(Fomula I Cars)

Vmwall: Stirlins Moss, Tony Brooks, Stuilt
I€wis-Bvans.

B.R.M., J.". Behra, Ron Flbckhart, Harrv Shcll.
Maseati! Joakim Bonnier, Masten Gregory, Bruc

Halford, IYor Bucb, Horae Gould.
Femis M. Z. Roziet.
R.R.A.3 C. N. Richardson.
Cmper-Ctimil (2-litre)! Jack Fairman.
Cooper-Bristol3 J. T. Stuart.
CoolEr-8.G.-Bristols Bob Gerard.

(Fmula 2 Cus)
CooDer-Climax (l4-litre): L€s Leston, Ron Moore,

R. w. Thackwell, P. T. Ensland, Dick Gibson,
Tony Marsh, Mike Anthonv, Rob Walker, Georse
Wic-ken, Brian Navlor, Ian Burgess, Jack Brabham
or Roy Salvadori, John Cooper, Imes lreland, Iim
Russell, George Nixon.

iotui-Ctimax: Dennis Tavlor, Keith Hall, Colio
Chapman, Cliff Allison'

Willmetrt: Graham Hill.
Lister-Climax: Archie Scott-Brown.
Osca: Alessandro de Tomaso,

26r

Ashdown. Alan Stacv, Tom Dickson, D. Margulies'
ion. f.'C. Greenall, Innes lreland, Bruno Ferrari.

I-ftrs-Stancu€llini: Alex McMillan.
Anott: Jim Rusrell.
Tumer! Bob Gerard.
Oscai Colin Davis, Alessandro de Tomaso.
Elva: Res Bicknell.

(1,101-1,500 c.c.)
Irhs-Climax3 BiU Frost, John Hisham, Colin

Chapman, ClifI Allison, Sir G. Baillie, Ron Flock'
hart.

ElYa-A.f ,B' 3 Archic Scott-Brom.
Willment! Graham Hill.
Os€: Jon Fast, P. H. Brolen, Andr€ Tstut.
Porsche: George Hacquin or YYes Tassin.

Race 2
(1,501-2,700 c.c.)

Lotus-Bristol: Mike Anthony.
Lotus-Maseratit Brian Naylor.
Ii.ter-Menti: Allan Moole.
Lister-Bristol3 John Horridge, Gil Baird.
Femi: George Hafiis or C' Dubois'
Bri"tol-Rarb: N. Campbell-Blair.
CmDer-Briltol: Austin Nurw.

(OYer 2'700 c.c.)
.tdcur (3.8): Ron Flockhart or Ninian Smder-

son. Duncm Hamilton.
Lister-.laguu (3.E): Archie Scott-Brown.
Jagurr ivor Bueb, Maurie Charles, I. B. Baillie,

H. C. Taylor, F. Rousrelle or A. de Chansv.
remrij w. Mairesre or M. Rinsoir, Masten

Gregory.
H.w.[|.! Peter Blond.
Cooper-JaEuar! D. S. Shale, Colin Murrav or

F. I-ambert. Michael Head.
Tojeirc: Peter Gammon, Grahm Hili.
Asion Martin: Tony Brooks, Roy Salvadori, N.

Cunningham-Reict, Graham Whitehead, Jack Brab-
ham or Peter Whitehead, X'

Prcduction Touring CaB
(up to l'100 c.c.)

Autin A35: R. Richards, J. Sprinrcl, P. D'
Westley, Bob Gerard,

Morris Minors W. G. Wright.
Studard3 J. P. Baldm.
DKW: W. H. Aldington, Ian Scott-Watson.
Renxult Dauphine3 V. Wyndham Hatton, D. S.

Boston,

Sports Css
Rae I

(1,100 c.c.)
Lohls-Climu: David Pip€r, Ivor Bueb, Itn

Gibbs, A. zains or G. Jones, Keith Hall, Peter

(l,r0l-1,500 c.c,)
Borgward: Tom Bridger, A. Hind, John Wall-

work-
wolsley 1500: P. I. Simpson, E. Fennins.
Sim€ Amnde: Pat Melville.

NEW LTNES lrom il.'lTfi.Ulffi;,'"li;?,iJ,iL:?. R. wailer,v.w.
B.M.C. and Rootes, Derrington, G' Gelb€rg, Gresor Grant or ran

just . announcr4,. i\- walker' 
(2,000-3,000 c.c.)

clude the Mlorrls Austin Al05: A. J. Adler, Jack sears.

Oxlord Traveller Ford zephvr: Cuth Harrison' EdwardHarison'
il.iiit- iV (above), Denis Scoti' i M Uren' ran walker' Peter Rilev'

, Riley: HarolJ Crace.
which ha.t an all-Slcel Jaquflr: Ron Flockhart.
body. The ntodel in (oyer 3,000 c,c.)
the' background on Jaguar: Mikc Hawthorn, Duncan Hamilton, IYor

the left * the 1958 Bueb, Archie Scott-Brown'

Hitlmtin Minx which soo c.c.iii i iu,, gritre, and 
",ff"E:li"l:3&.rBi'"S,iflti 

Pfl;',,.al;J",l1t-'il:
greqter torqVe OI IOW Wagner, Sc6tt Bloor, Treyor Taylor, W. A. Joncs,
ievs. The cheaper Don Parku, D. H. Phillips, Derek sranse, Jim
:;i[i,i.a; satoon.is'cut, $,1"*:, I:#-giii;:' L i:''3:"ii.I;.*: 

ufil"-!:

in prtce by LZI attd Sr"."H.v, G. M. Jones. R. H, R. Herr, T. H.
noto has separate siiacroicri, Les Leston, John Brown, P' R' Ellis'

front seats and floor fjiit:a;rt3Jjti;ilt rf,wis-Evans.gear change as Fi"it"r-N6"to"iW.G.Huris.
standard. Fltrh Special: A. Zains.
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BRooKSAGAIN:Continuinghishighlysucces.sfulassocitttionwith.Aston" ime Thit yeo, drove the DBR-1 to victory
Murtin, Tony Brooks

at Spa.
lor the second

with the Maserati by 4.6 secs., and also
equalling Fangio's 

- 
I 956 practice time

with the G.P. Ferrari.
Gendebien's pace was too m-uch for

his tvres: twice he changed reaf wheels,
and 

-then lost all chance of catching

Masten Cregory for second place. by
havins a puncture at Stavelot.

The" finish of the 1,500 c.c. section
was dramatic. Two laPs to go, and -de
Tomaso in the new desmodromic-valve
Osca. led CIiff Allison's Lotus bY 5

seconds. The Osca blew uP, and as it
came into the pits, so did Allison. It
was only to talie on a gallon or so of
fuel. but no one was more surPrlsed
than he was to find himself in the lead.

This was Brooks's third win for Aston
Martin, the first being on the same cir-
cuit. the second at -Ni.irburgring, and
now Spa again.

*

RECORD-BREAKER
and race - winner:
Olivier Gendebien
(left) v'ho ntade fast'
est lap in his Ferrari
at 126.27 m.P.h.,
congratulatcs Tony
Rrioks aftcr the race.

'T'l-re Roval Automobile Club of Bel-r gium have made a reallY wonderful
iob" of the Spa-Francorchamps circuit.
lnstallations hive been improved out of
alI recognition; the pits area widened,
and re-iurfacing carried out for prac-
ticallv the entire length. It is a pity that
the Formula I Grand Prix was can-
celled, in view of the sPeeds being
attained bv sports cars. Actually. Olivier
Gendebien. in a 4.1-litre Ferrari, took
nearlv 3 secs. in practice off Stirling
Mossts absolute laf record by doing
4 mins. ll.7 secs. Brooks's best was
4 mins. I5.8 secs., and Gregory's 4 mins'
26.4 secs. Bueb and Naylor were best
of the Jaguars with 4 mins' 27.9 secs.
and 4 mins. 31.5 secs. respectively.

Ecurie Ecosse were in considerable

Astrrn l!}fartin wins at SPt
Tony Brooks Victor in Grand Prix o! R.A.C.B.-C lill Allison (Lotus) Takes

iiOO c.c. C/ass- Olivier Gendebien (Ferrari) Shotters Circuit Record at

iier 126 m.p.h.-de Tomaso does 114.9 m.p.h. with Desmodromic Osca

TuMncurnteLY driven by Tony Brooks.r David Brown's 2.9-litre Aston Martin
won the Grand Prix of the Automobile
Club of Belgium at the record sPeed
of I 18.56 m-.p.h. It was a race of
records, for Olivier Gendehien tore
round the Spa-Francorchamps circuit
with a 4.I-litrE Ferrari in the fantastic
time of 4 mins. 09.8 secs., 203.202 k.p.h.
(126.2'7 m.p.h.). the highest speed ever
iecorded on the Ardennes circuit, beat-
ing Stirling Moss's Formula I figures

a@awqeta@@@o@a@@

BY GREGOR GRANT
Photography by Roger Piron, Brussels
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driver trouble when they arrived. Of
the nominated pilots. Ron Flockhart
was still not fit enough after his Rouen
accident. Ever enlerprising, David
Murray asked the young German,
Wolfgang Siedel, to try one of the cars,
which he did, and was in consequence
given a wheel for the race.- Aston Martin had the 3.7-litre car well
and truly motoring, and it was un-
fortunate that Noel Cunningham-Reid
pranged it rather severely during Fri-
dav's practice session. However, Noel
hirirseli was fortunate in escaping abso-
lutelv unhurt from what looked to be an
extremely nasty accident. Belgian driver
Milhoux' had a most spectacular crash
on the hill at I'Eau Rouge. His Ferrari
inverted itself with the driver still in
the seat, but, by an amazing Piece of
luck. the cockpit landed over a deep
ditch. Milhoux crawled out of the
wreckage dazed. but otherwise unhurt.
On Saturdav Coethals crashed his
Porsche. escafing without serious injury.

Gendebien only received the Ferrari
on Saturday. as it was held up at the
Customs. Ivor Bueb was driving
Johnny Broadhead's D-type, and the
white Murkett car was in the hands of
Brian Naylor. Jack Brabham was in
Temple Buell's 2-litre Ferrari, a 3.5-litre
of the same marque and stable being
driven by Mastcn Gregory. Cliff Allison
rvas easily fastest of the Lotus brigade
rvith 4 mins. 45.9 secs., but de Tomaso
in the new Osca with desmodromic valve
gear returned 4 mins 41.3 secs.

Morning of race day was filthy wet, a
co1d. driving rain coming down from the
Ardennes. This decided many people
to have their tyres cut, and there was a
general scramble to hunt out vizors.
Entrants in the "Grand Prix des An-
c6tres" had a very damp journey. This
was a most amusing event and P.
Schimp's 1903 Renault won the "an-
cestors" category at the prodigious
average speed of 8.8 m.p.h., taking just
under one hour to complete one lap of
the circuit.

Amongst rare machines taking part
were 1912 Th. Schneider. 1914 Scania-

RAPID progress by Gendebien took him
lront 27ih position to fifth place hy lup-tt'o. Heri hc leads Perer W hitehead

(Aston Martin) at I'Eau Rouge.
La Source Corner

SPA-FRANCO RCHAMPS : Recently im-
proved and largely resurfoced, the 8.8-
mile Belgian circuit in the Ardennes has
plenty of variety in bends and gradients.

Vabis, 1908 Cldment Bayard, 1910
Imperia, 1907 Metallurgique, 1924 Cime,
1922 Yermorel and 1925 Mercedes-Benz
touring saloon. There were several
examp'ies of cloverleaf Citro€ns and
Grand Sport Amilcars.

Towards the finish of this event, the
rain eased off and patches of blue sky
aoneared. Evervone crossed their
fiirgcrs and "hope-to be dry". for there
weie all the signs that a sports car would
be the first to do a 200 k.P.h. laP
during a race.

As this event did not have full Inter-
national status, Grade I drivers could
not be accepted. However, Grand Prix
conductors included Brooks, Gregory,
Salvadori, Brabham, Peter Whitehead,
Fairman and Bueb.

The 28 cars were lined up, not
according to practice speeds, but capa-
city, with Olivier Cendcbien's yellow
4.1 Ferrari at the head. At the start,
first away was Masten Gregory (3.5 Fer-
rari), followed by Ivor Bueb (Jaguar),
Tony Brooks (Aston Martin) and
Craham Whitehead (Aston Martin).
Gendebien made a very slow getaway
and moved ofi behind the small cars.
Both Brian Naylor and Jock Lawrence
had di{hculty in starting their Jaguars,
and left well behind the others.

Brooks soon began motoring and
swept past Bueb and then Gregory. As
the cars streamed past the tribunes, he
led the Ferrari by 2 secs., then followedSlavelol Corner
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Bueb, Fairman, Salvadori, Gendebien
and Craham Whitehead in that order.
Gendebien had come up through the
field at a tremendous pace. Leading the
1,500 c.c. class was Allison. with de
Beaufort's Porsche close behind.

Lap 2, and Brooks had increased
his lead to ll.1 secs. Cendebien was
now in third place, 22.3 secs. behind
Gregory and 33.4 secs. behind the Aston
Martin. Ecurie Ecosse was soon in
trouble: Jack Fairman came into the
pits to retire with a broken valve cotter,
and Jock Lawrence failed to appear.

Tony Brooks was piling up his lead.
After three laps he led Gregory by 20
secs., whilst Gendebien had picked up
3 secs. on the smaller-engined Ferrari.
Ivor Bueb was dropping back, and de
Beaufort and de Tomaso (Osca) had
both overtaken Allison who was in-
volved in a scrap involving Jack Brab-
ham (Ferrari), Innes Ireland (Lotus) and
John Campbell Jones (Lotus). Brooks
ever increased his lead over Gresorv.
but Gendebien was drawing close-r to
the American. Already the Aston
Martin was lapping the slower cars. It
was now apparent that the big Ferrari
was travelling faster and faster: on the
fifth tour Gendebien lay just 4 secs.
behind lVlasten, and hurtled past near
Stavelot.

Closer and closer he came to Brooks,
and it seemed only a matter of time
before the Ferrari took the lead. On lap7 the Belgian champion had snatched
back 7 secs.: his was easily the fastest
car on the circuit-if not th6 fastest ever
to race- iI Belgium since the big super-
charged German cars.

Then, a groan from the crowd. On
lap. 8 _the, Ferrari came in to the pits
with chunks of tread missing: two rcar
wheels were changed, costing over a
couple of minutes. -He would"now have
to drive like one possessed to have anv
chance at all of catching the flyin!
Brooks. Faster and faster -he went: oi
lap.12 he,circulated in 4 mins. 16.5 secs.,
again to threaten Gregory.

These three were out on their own.
Behind came Ivor Bueb, Rov Salvadori.
Craham Whitehead, de Chanev (Ferrari)
and Peter Whitehead. All-[he otheri

had been lapped, including Brian
Naylor, Luciano Bianchi and Wolfgang
Seidel, who were involved in a three-
cornered battle. De Tomaso led the
"Iifteen hundreds", chased by Cliff
Allison's Lotus.

Just as the first hour's racing was
clocked, Gendebien came in again with
rear tyres chewed to pieces, moving off
just as Ivor Bueb appeared at the Source
Hairpin. So he was still in third place-
a long way behind Brooks. Jock Law-
rence's Jaguar appeared at the pits;
apparently the prop shaft had fouled
the fuel pump. Off he went again, 18
laps behind. only to stop for good on
I'Eau Rouge with the same trouble. De
Changy (Ferrari) stopped to investigate a
misfire. On his 20th tour, Brooks lapped
team-mate Salvadori. Only Brooks,
Gregory and Gendebien were on the
same lap, as Ivor Bueb had retired the
Broadhead Jaguar. Bianchi's Equipe
Belge Jaguar went amissing and finallv
limped to the pits for attention.

Tony Brooks. driving with superb
skill, was I min. 8.6 secs. ahead of
Gregory, and 2 mins. 14.8 secs. in front
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THE START: Masten Gregory (Ferrar{),
who finished second to Brooks, gets
away first, with Bueb (luguar) and
Brooks coming through on the lar side.
Gendebien's Ferrari is still on the line,

apparently reluctant to start.

of Gendebien. Once again the yellow
Ferrari began to overhaul the blue and
white machine and with 23 laps covered,
the race order was:-
1. Brooks (Aston Martin), I h. 42 m. 18.8 s.

(190.180 k,p.h.).
2. Gregory (Fcrrari). t h. 43 m. 36.4 s.
3. Gendebien (Ferrari), t h.44 m, 15.3 s.
4. Salvadori (Aston Martin), I lap behind.
5. G. Whitehead (Aston Martin), I lap behind.
6. P. Whitehead (Aston Martin), 1 lap behind.
7. Naylor (Jasuar), I lap behind.
8. Seidel (Jasuar), I laD bchind.

In the 1,500 c.c. class, de Tomaso had
stopped for fuel, and Allison's Lotus
now led but was rapidly being caught
iby the red Osca. Ireland was in third
place, followed by the Beaufort. Isabelle
Haskell (Mrs. de Tomaso) was going
well with her Osca, but the Swede Fast
was hardly living up to his name!

Next casualty was Innes Ireland who
stopped with serious mechanical mala-
dies. Just as the two hours came up,
Tony Brooks made a very swift and
well-ordered pit stop to refuel, the
operation taking 28 secs. Gregory came
through just 8 secs. in front of Gende-
bien. The Belgian was getting the most
out of his powerful machine, but the
question was "would his tyres take it?"
The answer to that one was "no". After
screaming past Gregory he tore a cover
to ribbons at Malmedy, and toured
slowly back to the pits to change wheels
again. His speed had been tremendous.
Time and time again he had beaten the
lap record, and during his purusit of
Gregory, he had covered a lap in the
extraordinary time of 4 mins. 10.4 secs..
(202.715 k.p.h.).

This third tyre mishap made it most
unlikely that he could do anything about
Brooks and Cregory. With just over
three-quarters of an hour to go, the
Ferrari was 3 mins. 6 secs. behind the
Aston, and 57 secs. from Gregory. The

SMART WORK: Tony Brooks makes a
pit stop f_or fuel, tv,o-thirds of the way
through the race. He was away again in

28 secs., without losing the lead.
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ANCIENT: l. P. Yandercruycer and F.
Fourquet in their 1909 Renault had wet
weather for their run in the "Grand Prix

des AncAtres".

Apart from Gendebien's effort with
his yellow-painted F-errari, and the Osca-
Lotus struggle in the 1,500 c.c. class,
lhe race coutd scarcelv be described as
exciting. Purists, o[ course, could
admire the perfect driving of Brooks
and Gregory, but the general public
could not have heen exactlv thrilled.

Nevertheless, the speed ahd reliability
of the cars might well persuade the
Royal Belgian A.C. to apply for a
World's Sports Car Championship date
for 1958. A "1,000 Kilometres" on this
sr.rperb circuit might prove to be a
better crowd-attracting proposition than
was the latelamented "24 Hours",
which somehow or other never quite
captured the atmosphere of Le Mans,
nor the quality of the entries for the
Sarthe classic.

lap before the flat tyre had been done
irr 4 mins. 09.8 secs. (203.202 k.p.h.).

De Tomaso caught and passed Allison,
lapping at over 180 k.p.h. The single-
o.h.c. Lotus was clearly outpaccd by the
latest creation of the Maserati brothers,
and the South American looked as if he
was going to repeat his Rouen victory.

It now remained to watch the pro-
gress of Tony Brooks. Round and
iound he came, as regular as clockwork,
the Aston sounding like a dream. Brian
Naylor, driving the Murkett Jaguar ex-
tremely well, had gradually come up to
threaten the Whitehead brothers, whose
production DB3S Astons were going
fairly rapidly. Allison had begun to
press the Osca again, making de Tomaso
go faster than he cared to.

On the 33rd lap, Naylor came through
in close company with Peter Whitehead,
and took the Aston a few moments later.
Graham Whitehead wai worried about
shortage of oil, and possibly petrol, but
even so could not have been informed
of the threat from Naylor. Allison
began to drop back again with de
Tomaso continually getting round under
the existing class record.

Two laps to go and de Tomaso glided
into the pits, and Allison also stopped.
The Osca's race was run: mechanics
took a hasty look at the engine. and
quickly dropped the bonnet again.
Allison restarted, now well in the lead.
Just as Naylor passed Craham White-
head into fifth place, brother Peter
stopped to take on some petrol.

Then it was all over: Tony Brooks
crossed the line. a most convincins
winner. Masten Cregory came in nexi,
after a well-driven race. followed by
Gendebien, and then Roy Salvadori,
Naylor, Whitehead G., and Whitehead p.
It was a happy day for Astons, the four
cars all giving a demonstration of com-
plete reliability. Allison won the 1,500 c.c.
class. and the steady drivins of Isabelle
Haskell earned her third place.

. . . AND MODERN: Clifr Allison,
winner of the 1,500 c.c. category ot an
average ol 108.83 m.p.h., takes his Lotus-
Climax round the hairpin at La Source.

It was fine to hear "God Save the
Queen" twice as Brooks and Allison
received their garlands. The Belgian
Ringoir also got one for winning the
Grand Touring category, in which he
was the sole entrant with his beautiful
Ferrari 250,

Results
OYer 1,500 c.c

1. Iotry Bmks (2.9 Astou 'Martin), 4l laps,
578.10O kiloms.,3 h.01 m.47.5 s., 190.800
k,p.h. (118.56 m.p.h.).

2. Masten Gregory (3.5 Ferrari),3 h.03 m. 14.9 s.
3. Olivier Gendebien (4.1 Ferari), 3 h. 03 m.

39.1 s.
4. Roy Salyadori (2.9 Aston lllartin),40 laps.
5. Brim Naylor (3.5 Jague),39 laps.
6. Graham Whitehead (2.9 Aston Martin), 39 laps.
7. Peter Whitehead (2.9 Alton Martitr),39 laps.
8. Wolfsang Seidel (3.5 Jasur),39 laps.
9. Jack Bmbhm (2.0 Fenari), 38 laps.

10. Luciano Bianchi (3.5 Fcrrari).
11. A. de Changy (3.5 Jaguar).

Fastst lapt Gendebien, 4 m. 09.8 s., 2O3.202
k.p.h, (126.27 m.p.h.), Absolute cirqir record.

Retirementss Jack Faiman (Iaguar); John
Lawrence (Jaguar); Andr€ Loens (Maserati); lvor
Bueb (Jaguar).

Under 1,500 c.c.
1. Clttr Allisn (1.5 trtus), 38 laps, 535.800

kiloms., 3 h. 03 m. 43.4 s., 174.98 k.p.h.
(108.83 m.p.h.).

2. codin de Beauforr (1.5 Porsche), 37 laps.
3. Isabelle Haskcll (1.5 Osca), 35 laps.
4. Tasin (1.5 Porsche), 35 IaDs.
5. Dayid Piper (l.l lrtu), 35 laps.
6. Fst (Osca). 7. Hicts (l.l l-tus). 8. Hou-

dus (Porsche). 9. Moran (l.l lrtus).
Fastest lap! De Tomaso (Osca),4 m.33.4 s.,

185.662 k.p.h. (lll.5 m.p.h.). Cllass record.
Refirements: Berser (Mascrati), Innes Ireland

(Lotus), de Tomaso (Osca).
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BUNCHED: Vetter (Holland) leads
Elmhorn lSwcden) and hchintl the two
M.G.As lies Sid Hutcll (TR3). Hurrell
h'on the event for series-production cars.

Two Doys of Roskilde
Strong British Entry at Danish Meeting

Jhe ceremony that preceded the opening^ of the new longcr track at Roskilde
Ring in Denmark on the lTth-l8th of this
month would have done justice to a full
scal-e.Grand Prix, and wis well appreci-
ated by the large crowd that atten<idd the
two day meeting.

A surprisingly_large British contingent,
many en route from the Swedish Giand
Prix to Spa and other tracks, numbered
amongst others Cliff Allison. Ian Rabv
and Bill Frost in the sDorts-racins clas(.
and S. Hurrell and M. Kellet in-seriesj
productiol cars. The racing was stretched
to the limit by the use of riumerous heats
and an overall points system; this seemed
lo.work-quite _u,ell but was not particu-
lar'ly rrre'lcomed by the competitors who
did not rea.'lly know where ihey \r.ere at
any given time. On each of the two davs
all,compe-ritors did two six-lap heats arida l6Jap final. the points for'thesc three
races being exactly the same.

IMPRESSIVE colour-troopittg cere-
monies prrceded the rocing on hloth davs.
Here Prince Jacques de Bourbon "de

Parma opens the circuit.

In the series-production event S.
Hurrell led with 40 poinls at the end o[
the first day's racing. These production
races had been enlivened by-numerous
M.C.As circulating in close company
throughout the ev"ent. Sccond wds f.
Vetter (Holland) in one of the M.G.As,
and.third Jan Liljeros (Siieden) in an
Austin-Healey 100.

The 14 cars that started in the flrst
heat of the sports-racing car event were
representative of current models in this
class and Lotus, Cooper, Osca and
Porsches started. This fiist heat was won
by the local star, J. Voigt-Nielsen. in his
Porsche with Raby second and Stacey.
who was driving his own Lotus, third.
The second heat started with a monu-
mental shunt with about five cars in-
volved; AIex MacMillan in his Lotus-
Stanguellini fared the worst and was next
seen racing with the front off his car.
During this race, Nielsen spun, and Rabv
emerged the winner with 

-stacey 
seconil

and Allison third. Cars were 
- 
entering

the.paddock after this race looking rathei
as if they had been in a stock car race;
this trend continued in the next heai
when Michael Anthony. driving Peter
Asdown's Lotus (Asdown bein! busy
driving a Team Lotus car) rarimed i
spinning Porsche. The third heat was
won by Alan Stacey who was driving ex-
ceptionally well with Allison secondand
Nielsen third. At the end of the day
the overall placings were: Stacey, 42
points; Allison, 39; Raby. 37; Asdown,
35; Nielsen, 29 and Frost 29.

A Formula 3 race that had been held
with only two heats was led by Sven
Andersson (Sweden) from Poul Ras-
mussen (Denmark), J. Nordell (Finland),
C. Henriksen (Denmark) and with the
highest British competitor, T. Wagner,
fifth.

The second day's racing was preceded
by_the same awe inspiring trooping of the
colours that started the meeting.
Once again the Swede, Sven Andersson,
carried ofI the 500 c.c. award but this

ffiffi#

1
I
I
t
i
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time he was harried bY Gordon Jones
drivine his Cooper-Norton. The series
sDorts"cars were'really able to take ad-
v;ntase of the banked corners and the
antics- of the Dutch drivers in their
M.G.As had to be seen to be believed;
surprisingly no one came unstuck and all
ended hapiily with Hurrell a comfortable
wlnner.

With the points standing as close as
thev were in the 1,500 c,c. event, the
racing was expected to be close, and it
certainlv was. The first heat evolved
into a three-cornered battle between Raby
in the Cooper and Allison and Stacey
in Lotuses. After much in-fighting Raby
came out on top with Stacey and Allison
close behind.

The second heat closely followed the
pattern of the first with the intervention
of Nielsen in his Porsche, the order
being Allison, Raby. Nielsen, with Stacey

fourth. This now made the points posi-
tion: Stacev. one ahead of Allison, who
was, in turn, one ahead of RabY.

The final was most exciting with the
three leaders tightly bunched, towards
the end Stacey *as unlucky to have }ris
clutch oack up and was forced to retire,
leaving^ the oirtcome between the other
two. -The matter was convincingly re-
solved bv Allison, who won the final to
win the event overall. Raby had the con-

DANTSH VICTORY (right) for Clifl
Allison, who scored 82 poittts in his
Lotus 1500 to win thc sporls-rucinq cars
event lrom lan Raby and Alan Stacey.- 

iiri he receives the K.D.A.K. Cub.'

FORMULA 3: Donald Wagnet (CooPer-
Norton\ takes local boy Gunnar
He nrikien, driving a similar car, os both

machines negotiate the hairPirt.

solation of winning the award for the
first 1,100 c.c. car. During the final, Alex
MacMillan, who was racing without his
bonnet which had been badly damaged
by a revolving Porsche. was unlucky
enough to throw a rod in his verY ex-
pensive Stanguellini engine.- ln the evening. all the drivers were
entertained to dinner in the Tivoli
gardens, Copenhagen.

K. B. ResrraussEN.
Results

Fomula 3: 1, Sven Andersson (Cooper-Norton)'
95 points; 2, Poul Rasmussen (Cmpcr-Norton), 86;
3, Jouko Nordell (Coop€r-Norton), 77.

Series-Preduction Crq up to 3,000 c.€.: 1, S.
Hurrell CIR3), 82; 2, l. Vetter (M.G.A), 71; 3, Jan
Lilieros (Austin-Healey 100), 65.

Racing Sports Cars, up to 1,500 c.c.: 1, Cliff
Allison (Lotus 1500),82;2, Ian Rabv (Cooper
1100). 80; 3. Alan Stacey (Lotus ll00), 68.

M.G. CAR CLUB
SILVERSTONE RA(T, MEETTNG

Z4th Aucust

Results

Novies' Handicap, 5-lap, Heat A: I ' J. D.
Davis (Lotus-Climax); 2, G. I. Beedie (M.G.A);
3, N. Hillwood (Lister-Jacuil); 4, Mrs. M. A.
Ha)ryard (M.G.A).

H€at 83 l, R. H. E. Butler (M.G. TC); 2, A. S.

Crc$well (M.G.-Ford); 3, W. J. B€dder (M.G.
TF); 4, L.V. Mills (M.G.A).

Heat C: 1. R. P. Stassieri (Austin-Hcalev);2.
I. K. Fish (M.G.A); 3, B. Cox (Healcv SilYcr-
srone); 4, J. N. Turvey CtR2).

s-lap Novies'Hmdiep, Final: 1, J. D' Davis
(Lorus-Climil); 2. G. I. B€edie (M.G.A): J, R. P.
Srassieri (Austin-Healcy); 4, J' J. Palmes (MG
TD).

ls-tap Hildicap Relav Ras, Inter-Centr-e
Champi,onship: l. Midlands (P. Simpson, W. S.
lVright, W. J. B€dder); 2. South-Eastern (J. G.
Cobban, R. Randall, C. Shove):3, North-Wes-tern
(J, C, Miller, J. P. Hackinc. E. Lund). llixed
Teams! 1, D. G. Dixon, M. Bond, M. J. Brown ;
2, D. B. Baker, G. A. Lawrenre, E. P. F-oden.

5-tap Handlmp, Clored M.G. Cars! l, K D.
Frasr (M'G.A Coup6);2. P. G. Paxton (ZB
Magnctte);3, D. G. A. Overall (ZA Maenettc).
Other Ctosed Car.! 1, E. P. Foden (Fiat 1100 TV);
2. C. M. Trem'ett (Porsche 1500 Super); 3, P J.
Simpson (lv'olseley 1500).

s-lap Handicap, Op€n M.G. Cars, excludinq
II.G.A: 1. J. P. Hacking (M.G. TF); 2, G. V.
Colcs (M.G. J4);3. J. J. Palmes (l\{.G. TD).
Open Car, excluding M.G.! l. J. D. Davis (I-otus-
Climax):2. R. P. Stassieri (Austin-Hcalev):3, B.
Cox (Healey Silverstrrne).

s.lap Smtch, M.G.A Cffi! 1, P' SimPson; 2,
A. T. Foster;3, C. Shove;4, R. J. Randau;
5, N{. J. Reid.

lo-lap M.G. Handi€p Finalr '1.-K.. D, Trsl. the recentlV concluded trade negotia-
(M.G.A Coupc); 2. P. Simpson (M.G.A); 3, P. G. iions with' Japan, one of Australia's
Paxton (ZB Magnetle).

(A tutt report wiu be pubtished next week.\ f.tHlryo..L*Tn:lt,Jfifl::J":lfftrl?,1
MORGAN PRICES INCREASE shortlv be issued. The importers are

'T'he Morsan Motor Co. announce that hopin!, the-refore, -that.the foyopet.willI "ar"- 
t.'-ilcent irbliuntial wage in- sh6w -up_ favo-urably in this gruelling

.."ui* "ni in.."ir.. in the cost o=f ra* event. Two. Japanese service ex.p€rts

*iiJii"f. -a.ornpon"nt.,-tfr" p.i"". .t flew out to drive th-e car,.which will be

;il vi;;;;;';riiiti,\;iti tlie-to tie raised. lavigated by .fuslrati11 lild:lv Hedlev'
*itr, "f".i lio- f t.t AreJrt.-- R"t"tt only- one of the drivers understands.any

;;i;.,'ili"airi' p".iti*-6i, *i1 ba Engiish at_all, _a_nd.- only if it is written
as follows:- do*n, so Mr. Hedley is in for quite a

Plus Four, two-seater. Vanguard tiqe,
engine. f8e2 7.s.; 'l R 

"niin". 
fb;ij'fi;: Y-ott popular entrv was for volks-

four-searer. Vanguard "G'i.". fg\4 iit.i wagen. h-eading the list with 25' Next

TR engine, f99l ls; ..";;; V;;d;;a was, the Australian General Motors

engine, f962 lls.; rn e.,giit'sr:0'i0'ffit Holden with 17' Ford 13' then a drop

4t4 Series Il, t\,o-."ii'Ji]-ii;'i;.i X3.:k. 
tq Pelgeot' Standard and Simca'

;"*diti;; 
'"oir"r, 

ssze i,. ' l:',1"3r'n*"Til",,ln:,311i":'rtitlyd;::
MOBILGAS RALLY ROUND organizers are hard pressed to offer an

AUsTRALT,A 
f,Yvrlz 

il,"T,#l[tJ'*?:'ie",":i,ii;'.i1":Jixii:
.T"nr 10.500_mile mararhon was sched- giti6n. itls hopecl 1q tr.ap some of the
I 1i";"'i;"li;i; i,ffi"'tvi;ld;r;; '; Volkswasens. but with the odds.as they

21st August. Although l0l entries were 11?-.pto;p"ttt cannot be anything but

i".iiu.al-*itna.u*uli d."* the actual brrght'

starters down to 80. 'Th; ';;;;;;;; 
.rt had been hoped- to 

-attract 
a team

went to a lot of 
"no.t 

#'iuirE;';;;;: gf rats to be- 1gd bv Prince Bira of
,Li.'",it.i*,- *i,lifr-i"*ft"a -i"-i*o-"".. Siam, a team of German driven Porsches

from New Zealand. " v;ld*rel;, i;i anJ.American star Ray crawford. None

a Ford prefect; a Citroen6'ii9 eo6i# of_these eventua-ted. although the local

from New Caledonia, 
'r.a, -6f-.r*l"i representative of Porsche has fielded

i"t"i"ri, a toyopet from Japan. Due to (Continued on poge 280)



STARTING POINT:
Cars line up in the
,courttard of the
Palace of the Prince

,Bishops at Liige, By
'tradition thev are
'driven in pr6cession
from here to the
0ctual sturt at Spa.
This is a scene at the

1956 Rally.

by

bringing about this most desirable state
of affairs is perfectly simple. Refuse to
be put o{I by officialdom-the Marathon
has twice been run when the Alpine,
over part of the same route, has been
cancelled-and set crews to cover a
3,000-mile course through Belgium,
Germany, Austria, Yugoslavia and
France, over the toughest passes in the
Dolomites and the Alps. in one con-
tinuous stage of around 90 hours at
average speeds which no one, whatever
they drive. is likely to succeed in main-
taining. Add some tricky route-finding
in the Black Forest and in the Italian
and French backwoods, in weather con-
ditions varying from burning heat,
through torrential rain to snow and fog,
and the result is the toughest rally of
them all. which has only once been done
"clean" in the history of the event.

The organization and panache is
superb, and the Marathon is the only

A Marathon Way of Zagreb
An Appraisal ol the Liege-Rome-Liege Rally

by JOHN GOTT
f rice-notulr-rrEce is an unique event in
" every way. Its very title is unusual,
for it itarti and fini(hes at Spa and
recently has not run through Rome !

Ai a time when rallies are being
watered down to mere high-speed
demonstrations in hill-climbs and on
closed circuits. linked together by easy
road sections, the "Marathon de la
Route" is one of the few remaining
events really "won on the road", in
which planning. determination and guts
of the crews are often more imporiant
elements in success than sheei brute
b.h.p.

In what other rally for instance could
a 750 c.c. Renault finish ahead of a
Mercedes 300SL, although both had to
average the same speed over the same
tough course and neither suffered from
mechanical derangements?

The recipe of M. Garot and his men
of the Royal Motor-Union of Lidge for
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rally where a team manager can sit in
a Club H.Q. and watch the progress of
his cars hour by hour. In one room at
Lidge a gigantic series of blackboards
shorvs the ideal times and the actual
times at which each car passed through
the controls, and from these the exact
position of the cars can be calculated.
All too often, however, appear the sad
little letters "h.c." (hors course), for the
finishing/starting ratio in the Marathon
is always about 50 per cent. and some-
times lower than that; in 1956 only 35
crews finished out of 85 starters; in 1955
only 56 out of 126.

Although, owing to road damage, the
XXVIIme Marathon (28th August to lst
September) is, on paper, slightly less
tough than some of its predeccssors, it
is by far the most difllcult rally likely
to be run in Europe this year. It can
roughly be divided into the following
four stages (the times quoted are for the
flrst car).

Stage 1. Prelude to Battle. Spa to
Trieste, 1,914 kms.ll,2t0 miles, lrom1l p.m. 28th to 8.20 a.m. 29th
August.

This great eastern sweep out through
Belgium, Cermany. Austlia, Northein
Italy and Yugoslavia back to the Italian
border is best considered as an introduc-
tion to the real tests ahead. Nevertheless,
it contains some very tough sections;
notably the passage throug6 the Black
Forest, which always seeml to be fog-
ridden; the passage irf the Dolomite fooi-
hills-the short section of l2 miles from
Pelos to Forni di Sopra over the Passo
Mauria is difficult-and particularlv the
crossing of the Julian Alps, wher6 the
section from Predil to Kianjska Gora,
over the Predil and Moistrococca Passes,
defeated everyone but the winners.
Mairesse/Cenin (Mercedes 300SL). lasiy!'ar. Yugoslavia, however, with its
roads varying from immaculate concreteto dusty, pot-holed monstrosities, is
always a tough proposition. although the
extreme friendliness of the inhaBitants
more than compensates for the difficulty
of the terrain.

Stage 2. The Dolomites and the ltalian
4lpt. Trieste to Sestriere, 2,225
kms.ll,310 miles, from 8.20 a.m.
29th to 8.50 a.m., 31st August.

Here the heat really starts, for this
stage includes not onlv the infamouslv
well-known Stelvio 19,042 ft.). Cavii

TYPICAL hazards which competitors v'ill liyd o4 the 1957 ruile include innumerahle hairpin bends, on narrow,, unmetalledroads. l,laurice Gatsonides, on a survey'lor this y"or't 
"rrit, atsi liina bro trees ir:oiitirii:iid one night.
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MOUNTAIN PASSES, dirt roads and
hoir-ruisirtq corkstrcv' tttrrts fornt reqttlur
scenery f or the 3.O00-mile route as Gatso

lound on the "reccy" with his TR1.

(8.599 ft.). Vivione and Mendola passes,

'Lut also'a scries of lesser-known but
even more difficult passes in the Marmo-
lada eroup of the- Dolomites, west of
Cortiia d'Ampezzo. Extremely difhcult
will be the Ciau and Cereda Passes,
which are little more than mule tracks.
After two nights on the road over this
sort of going, crews will be glad indeed
to see 

-ihe -curious concrete hotels of
Sestriere, where there may be a chance
of a quick bite of breakfast before th-e-y

have io press on for the yet more difE-
cult French section.

So difficult do the organizers regard
the Stelvio, Gavia, Vivione and Giau
Dasses that thev u ill be timed to
ieconds, whereas 

-the 
penalty for failing

elsewhere to hold lhe average speed of
60 k.p.h. / 37 m.p.h. (respectively 50
k.p.h.l32 m.p.h. in ltaly) is 60 marks
a minute.

Stage 3. The French Alps. Sestriere to
Annecy, 836 ktns.l520 miles, from
8.50 a.rn. to 11 p.m., Slst August.

Although owing to flood damage the
Izoard, Vars and--Calibier passes have
been cut out of the original route, this
stage, short thougfr it is, really piles on
the agony at a time when cars and crews
are fatisued and r.r'hcn in easier rallies
they wo-uld just about be finishing and
looking forward to some well-earncd
rest. The series of tight little cols in
the foothills of the Dauphine Alps
around Forcalquier, such as the Sou-
beyrand. Rossas, Pcrty and Fay. de-
fedted the entire entri last yeai, and
will probably do so again, although most
of them should cope with the Mt.
Genevre (6,082 ft.), if not the Col
d'Allos (7,382 ft.).

Stage 4. The Long Grind Home.
Annecy to Spa, 884 kms.l550 miles,
from ll p.nt., Slst August, to 2.15
p.m., lst September.

On this stage, grit and guts really
come into their own, for this is the
fourth consecutive night on the road,
with little rest and little food. and
deadly reaction to fight against. Tradi-
tionally also the weather is at its worst,
with torrential rain and mist. In addi-
tion crews will have to cope with fairly
intricate timekeeping for no one may
book in more than two minutes early
and in France thcre will assuredly be
secret checks. In some cases there *'ill
be a grim battle against time disqualifi-
cation, which is gradually decreasing
from a maximum of two hours to but
hali that, with a time schedule raised
to 60 k.p.h. But once the plains of
Champagne are reached, tiredness seems
magically to melt a\\'ay as crcws roll on.
conscious of finishing ccrtainly the most
testing of al'l European motoring events.

I: is perhaps not surprising that a
ra'lly which combines the need for
expert driving uith qualities of extreme
determination and physical fitness has
always attracted top-flight crews.

Amongst well-known racing drivers
who have appeared in the entry list of
the Marathon are the late Johnnie Claes
and J. P. Wimille, Carriere, Chinetti,
Chiron, Cotton. Cendebien, von Han-
stein, Houel. Maglioli, Polensky, Rous-
selle and Storez. to name buf a few,
whilst, at one time or another, most of

the top rally drivers have figured in the
"palmares".

But in the annals of the Marathon
the nrmes of Trasenter, Johnnie Claes
and Olivier Cendcbicn will always be
writ large. Trasenter has five time s
been thc winner. his last and greatest
victory being that epic of 1953 with
Johnnie Claes when Trasenter. a vcrv
sick man who should have been in
hospital. lay almost unconscious whilst
Claes drovc single-handed for over 50
hours to keep their Lancia in the lead.

Johnnie Claes it was too who with
Jacques Ickx in a Jaguar in l95l became
the first crew to cover the course
"clean". This record will take some
beating for the average speed was
promptly raised from 50 to 60 k.p.h.
and in 1956 even the w,inners ori a
300SL were nine minutes late. Gcnde-
bien also has an outstanding record.
Second with Fraikin in 1953 and 1954,
he was the winner with Stasse in 1955
and third with him lasl vear.

(Continued on page 274)
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against Moss, Hawthorn, Fangio, Collins
and Co.? Great he indeed was. If at
times he erred on the side of recklessness
it was because it was in his nature to give
of his best at all times. Until his car
was actually out of the race, he would
never give up. If he handed his car
over to another driver, it was because
he felt that either he was off form, or
that he was too far back to make any
dillerence to the finishing order.

As for his skill in comparison with the
stars of today, there is little doubt that
he would have quickly adapted himself
to the technique of driving modern G.P.
cars. He mastered the almost impossible
task of power-sliding the tricky Auto-
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the methods of Nuvolari to others. Our
own Stirling Moss, when he had the role
of following Fangio around with
Mercedes-Benz, unconsciously absorbed
the technique. Villoresi learned from
Tazio, and passed his knowledge on to
Ascari, who also instructed Castellotti.
Mike Hawthorn and Peter Collins have
also indirectly benefited from the great
little man.

Still, unless a driver has the natural
skill, no amount of Nuvolari-teaching
will do any good whatsoever. Luigi Musso
has the necessary skill, and that is why
he has become such a national figure.

The great Vanwall victory has shat-
tered the illusions of many Italian tech-

JHe tumultuous reception accorded Luigi^ Musso at Pescara is cvidcnce that the
young Roman is the new Italian hero,
replacing the late Alberto Ascari and the
late Eugenio Castellotti in the hearts of
the multitude. However, no matter how
great any driver of today is, he will never
quite match Tazio Nuvolari for popu-
larity. The highest compliment paid to
Stirling Moss and Juan Manuel Fangio
was that they "are as good as Nuvolari".
The "Mantovano Volante" is a legend,
and when he was at the height of his
fame he was easily the most popular
person in the whole of Italy. Wherever
he went the little man was followed by
hundreds of hero-worshippers; photo-
graphs of him sold in their thousands.
and it was the ambition of all garage and
caf6 proprietors to have a signed picture
of him on their walls.

What makes for the legend of
Nuvolari? Was he as great as all
Italians insist? How would he fare

Union, a feat which only that genius
Berndt Rosemeyer could emulate. It is
true to say that Nuvolari's influence on
Grand Prix driving technique survives at
the present time. Fangio, after a few
weeks with the little man, improved his
driving out of all recognition, and was
shown the most difficult of all motor
racing manceuvres, the high-speed power-
slide, or "four-wheel drift" as it is gener-
ally called. In turn, Fangio passed on

nicians. Those who direct the fortunes
of Maserati and Ferrari insisted that the
day of the four-cylinder engine was
done. To ask a Zl-litre "four" to rev.
at the speeds essential in G.P. racing was
considered to be asking too much. On
the score of engine stresses alone. it was
argued that the "four" must suffer as
compared with sixes or eights. Also,
Italian efforts to adapt fuel-injection to
their racing engines have not met with
success: asain, thev have broueht the
drum brakt to its highest-ever p-itch of
efficiency in their efforts to match the
disc units of the British cars.

Admittedly, much of the Vanwall
success is owed to the use of C.A.V.-
Bosch fuel injection equipment, and
American-inspired brakes. Nevertheless,
it is development work that counts, and
countless hours have been . put in by
Tony Vandervell and his technicians in
making these things work in accordance
with their ideas. The chassis is entirely
British, being designed by Colin Chap-
man; the five-speed gearbox owes a lot
to Ferrari and Porsche; the engine was
influenced by the wonderfully efficient
Norton motor-cycle unit. In fact. the
story of Vanwall is one of patient
research, using every possible item of
information gleaned from the study of
German and Italian racing cars-which
is, af ter all, the successful method of
producing a race-winner !

*

FORTUNES varied
f or Vanwall team-
mates Tony Brooks
and Stirling Moss.
Brooks retired after
only one lap, *,itlt
engine trouble, while
Moss vent on to
chalk up lnother fine
victory f or British

Formula I cars.

LOOKING BACK ONPESCARA
Legend ol Tazio Nuvolari-Reaction to
Vanwall Victory-A New ltalian Hero

By Gregor Grqnt

POPULAR hero of the ltalion enthusi-
asts is ttotv Luigi Musso (above) v,ho
held second place for many laps in his
"borro*'ed" v'orks Ferran'i, ahead of
Fangio and behind Moss (right), until
oil tank failure put hint out of the race.
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Tony Vandervell's next step will un-
doubtedly be desmodromic valve gear. As
he himself says; "Think of the perfect
combustion shape possible when you
don't have to bother about the valve
hitting the piston ! " I am sure that if
Mr. Vandervell puts his mind to it, he
will solve that particular problem. In
any case he does not appear to be unduly
worried about the change-over to petrol
for 1958. His engine, with its Norton
ancestry, should not be too difficult to
convert, and, with the fuel-injection
equipment. he may not have the carbu-
ration problems which will face others.
Incidentally, the C.A.V.-Bosch fuel-
injection pump is an exquisite piece of
engineering, and even has dry-sump
lubrication.

As regards drivers, the present team
has been really successful. Stirling Moss
and Tony Brooks are amongst the
world's greatest, whilst Stuart Lewis-
Evans has done remarkably well in his
first season of Formula I racing. Possibly
Tony Vandervell would like Fangio-
after all, who wouldn't? Stories that
Moss would not <irive in the same team
as Juan Manuel can be dismissed as non-
sense. Stirling has no illusions concern-
ing the ability of the World Champion,
and the presence of the Argentinian in
the same team would not necessarily

mean that he would have to play second
fiddle to him, as he had to do with
Mercedes-Benz. Take it from me, Fangio
would have to work harder than ever
before to keep in front of either Moss
or Brooks-which Juan fully realizes.

The Pescara circuit is a survival of the
great road courses of the past. Its 15.9
miles contain every possible hazard there
is to be found; tricky bends, sharp hair-
pins,up hiil and down hill sections, bumps,
village streets, narrow bottlenecks and,
above all, long engine-bursting straights
all combine to make it a tremendous test
of driver and machine. The Italians
introduced a chicane in each of the
straights in 1935. not so much to reduce
the speed of the cars, but to give Alfa
Romeo and Maserati a reasonable chance
against the much faster Mercedes-Benz
and Auto-Union projectiles. This year,
the original plan was to have three
chicanes, but this was scrapped in favour
of a single chicane on the approach to the
tribunes-much to the disappointment of
Roy Salvadori and Jack Brabham whose
Coopers had the wrong axle ratios for
the high-speed sections.

When Fagioli won in 1933 at 88.03
m.p.h., the circuit was virtually the same
as was in use this year. The same driver
won in 1934 with a Mercedes at a much

lN DEPEN D ENTS; The privately
entered Maseratis of Horace Gould
(above) and Bruce Hallord (below) both
sufjered misfortune. Gould's car clouted
straw bales, while Halford's difterential

failed.

reduced speed (80.51 m.p.h.) orving to a
series of incidents causing delays. It was
in this race that Guy Moll tragically lost
his life. The following three years saw
Auto-Union victories by Varzi, Rose-
meyer and Rosemeyer dgain, the latter
averaging 87.62 m.p.h. despite the three
chicanes. In 1938 Caracciola won for
Mercedes at 83.69 m.p.h.-the only
German car to finish at all. In 1939 the

*

COOPERS tried
again in a G.P., and
Brabham (24)
finished seventh.
The road surface
v,as not kind to the
little cars and Salva-
dori (seen being
pushed to the start-
ing grid by lohn
Eason Gibson'1 re-
tired with suspension

trouble.

,..,.,,,.,. ,. :. {
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rece was reserved for 1,500 c.c. cars, the
Alfettes flnishing l-2-3, headed by
Biondetti at 81.41 m.p.h.

ln 1947,1948 and 1949, the event
(Coppa Acerbo) was for sports cars,
victories being registered by Franco
Cortese (Ferrari) at 70.2O m.p.h., Alberto
Ascari (Maserati) zt 83.26 m.p.h., and by
Franco Rol (Alfa Romeo) at 75.20 m.p.h.
respectively.

Full-scale Grand Prix racing returned
in 1950, when Fangio (Alfa Romeo) won
at 84.65 m.p.h. The following year.
Gonzalez (Ferrari) won at 85.50 m.p.h.
(there were no Alfas). No race was held
in 1952. . . . Musso (Maserati) won at
86.69 m.p.h. in 1954, and no return to
G.P. racing was made until this year. It
is worth recording that in pre-war days,
"voiturette" events, victories were scored
by Whitney Straight (M.G.), Hugh
Hamilton (M.G.), Dick Seaman (Delage
and E.R.A.).

It is a circuit steeped in tradition ever
since Enzo Ferrari won there in 1924.
No one has begrudged it the status of
"World Championship'' in 1957, as it is a
type of event which must be permitted to
continue. Even although the cars come
round only 18 times, it must have a great
attraction for spectators, for at least
200,000 of them saw Stirling Moss win
in the Vanwall.

True, it looked very dangerous in the
pits area, and no British race organizer
would have got away with the "safety"
precautions, which permitted hundreds of
people to crowd in front of the pits, and

(Continued on poge 274)
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EX. IBI-Thetf.G.frq
A Theo Poge drq*
chorged l .G. with;
lost week broke 5l
Closs F records, i
the flyine nt:*t

f esr Friday, on the Bonneville Salt
"Flats. Utah. Stirling Moss set up five
new International Class F speed records
in the I *Jitre supercharged M.G. ex-
perimental streamliner EX.l81. The
records taken were as follows:-

I kilometre: 245.64 m.p.h.
I mile: 245.11 m.p.h.
5 kilometres: 243.08 m.p.h.
5 miles: 235.69 m.p.h.
l0 kilometres: 224.7O m.p.h.

The M.G. Car Company made its first
official-and successfril-ittempt on an
Inlernational Class record in December,
1930, when the car officially designated
EX.l20, and popularly kn-own as the
Magic Mideet, covered 50 miles at
MontlhCry in the hands of Capt. G. E. T.
Eyliton at a speed of 86 m.p.h.
- I_n June, 1931, in what wai then popu-
larly known as the "baby" car 

- 
class

(with-engines up to 750 c.c.), M.G. were
the first car of this size to break a
record at 100 m.p.h., this over five miles,
again at Montlhdry and again in the
hands of Capt. Ey-ston, In- December,
1912. 12O m.p.h. was achieved. and in
October, 1946, Lt.-Col. "Goldie" Gardner
drove his 750 c.c. M.G. record-breaker
EX.l35 at Jabbeke at 159 m.p.h.
_ In the next larger capatity class.
Internatr'onal Class G 1up tb l.[00 c.c.).
Cap!. Eyston . exceeded 120 m.p.h. for
the first time in October, 1934, a'nd Col.
Cardner covered one mile at I87 m.n.h.
in_November, 1938. In January of ^the

following year Col. Gardner's M.G. was
the first car in Class G to exceed 200
m.p.h,

On this occasion too the engine was
enlarged slightly. subsequent to ihe Class
G record. so ai to brin! it into the next
larger class, Class F (up to 1.500 c.c.).
and with this the car r'eiched 203 m.o.h.
over the Flying Mile on the Autobihn
at Dessau in Germanv in 1939.
, This last record has remained un-
broken ever since, and a'll this time ttre
next milestone-four miles a minute-
has beckoned, .with, just beyond it, the
25U m.p.h. mark. Th6 rargeiof rhis'new
attempt was the former objective-24o
pr.p.h.-and this has been dubstantially
beaten.
,'The engine of the record car is basic_ally a B.M.C. "B" series power unii-

such as is currently used, in ,a.vinn
stages of tune. in the Austin A5_s. M.G:
Magnette and M.G.A, Morris Oxford.
Nash Metropolitan and Wolselev l sOd
and 15/50. A twin overhead camshaft
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version had been in an advanced stage
of develooment at the time the attempt
was nrooosed. and a car fitted with one
of tliese engines ran. though not too
successfullv. -in the 1955 Ulster T.T.
Now it haC been developed still further
and a Shorrocks eccentric vane type
supercharqer added, the resultant unit.
as'fitted -in the rccord car, delivering
290 b.h.o. at 7.300 r.p.m.

Previous M.G. recirrd-attempt desi"ns
were based upon a largelY orthodox
chassis, with ihe engine in front of
the driver; around this a "skin" was

built to give as good an aerodynamic
shaoe as -possible. - The approach in the
cas6 of EX.l8l has been quite different.
The car started as an ideal streamlined
shaoe. and the necessary mechanical
irenis'were fltted within its limits' Wind
tunnel tests showed that air resistance
with the new design was 30 PeI -c9!!:better than with- EX.l35, "Goldie"
Cardner's record car.

The chassis frame is basicallY two
3* in. diameter tubes in ladder form,
whilst the body is constructed of .048 in'
aluminium slieet, mounted on alloY
bulkheads and a small quantity of
square steel tube framing. It is welded
and riveted integral with the chassis
f rame. Thc hotly is sct at a negative
"angle of incidence" to the ground, in
order to give stability and minimum
drag-to keep it from becoming air-
borne in factl The rad'ator and exhaust
exits have been placed so as to give
some local "boundary layer control" of
the airstream over the body. and pre-
vent it breaking up into turbulence.

The car itself was designed by Sidncy
Enever. while Alec Hounslow was
responsible for the building of it;
designer of the "B" series engine was
James Thomson, while Edd:e Maher
was behind the building, developing and
testing of it for use in EX.lSl. John
Thornlev \r'as the organizer of the
record-breaking "operation" and Capt.
George Eyston handled the administra-
tion side of things in America.
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A Marathon-corttinued
Equally excellent is the record of

Mme. Terral. t\ho since 1952 has four
ilmes uon the Corrpe des Dames, tuice
linrshing 12th in General Classilication.
rrsually driv.ng uith Mmc. Cordine and
always on a teugeot.

British entries, although small in
numbers. have alueys left their mark.
__Riley and Lamb finishcd eighth in a
Healey Silvcrstone in 1951, ihe same
position being taken by Slater/Boiton
on a Jaguar in 1953. 1955 was. how-
evcr. Britein's bcst \car when Kcn
Richardson/Kit Heathiote finished fiirh
in a Triumph, which also won its class.
and Triu.mphs took the "marquc" lcam
prize whilst a mixed R.A.C. tedm of two
Austins and a Jaguar won the Club
team prize from strong opposition in all
cases.

In 1955 a team of "works,, I,l.G.A
hardtops just misscd the team doub'le,
but thcir crcws \\erc consoled r.rith the
highest 

^Brit slr placing (Corr/Tooley).
almost f200 for the Best Ncwcomeis'
Prize (Milne/Bensted Smith), and run-
Irgls-.up.fol the Coupe des Dames (Nancy
MitchelliAnne Hall).
- There are 110 entries this year. drawnfrom the crack rally drivcrs of nine
natlons. mountcd. as is usual in the
Marathon. mainly upon some masnifi-
cent machines in the true Grand Touring
tradition.
. The unlimited class comprises 15 cars.including Mercedes 300SL. Ferrarl.
I ancia and Salmson. In this class islast year s u inner. Willv Mairesse
(300SL) and Georges Houcl on a similarcar. De Lannoy of Bclgium drives a
Ferrari luro.pa. probably-a better car,
9qt he ls less erperienced than the
Mercedes drivers. Against this heavv
metal three Brirish cicus. Anne Hall/
fut Ozanne luorks), eureessrCioit
l)csrson and Bennetti pitts, diive'Ford
Zcphyrs. albcit with all '.mod. cons...

The 1.300-2.000 c.c. class is thc toush_
est of all. as it contains no less than-5l
crews. mounted upon I9 porschcs, I I
lriumphs. 6 M.G.s, 6 Alfa Romeos. 6

Pegg_e9!9 and sundry Fords, Borgwaids
and BMWs.

The Porsche Carreras, disposing of
around_.125 b.h.p. for 17 cwt., are" therlgst likely victors. especially when
dnven .by such men as StorezlBuchet,
second'last year. Strahlei Linge, runners-up,for thc .1956 T.ouring Chimpionship.
3!d Larochei Radix, v:eterans ^ of tlieMarathon. Gatsonides and Leidgens aietlre Triumph drivers with tfre best
chance, but the Alfas of Cotton and
Bertoglio 

. dispose of almost 
". So;dpower/weight figures as the poische

C'arreras.
. In th:s class is the largest British con_

trngcnt, with 4 M.C.As, Cott/Toolev.
MilneTShepherd, Nancv Ultctr'ettlfoa'n
Johns and BouitonTClapham lthe firstthree being "*or[s" Cars), an M.C.
lvl agnerte. Harper / Wright. and thrce
.l rrum.phs.. K.ar/Kat. CriIfithsT B'lockley
and Shanley/Dalkin.

Th" 1.000- I ,300 c.c. class has no
British creus. the 2l competitors beinson Alfa Ciuliettas in vaiious degreeiof tune. Peugeots. porsches, Simcas-anJa Denzel. Prom'nent in this class are
Cuiraud/Beau. Condrillier. Lauga, and.l urrr, to say nothing of the fabulous
Mme. Terray.

The class .up to 1,000 c.c. probably
contains the bravest and most optimistiL
souls of all. for not one car in this cate-
gory finished last year. However, the
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?2 .cars represent the finest machines of are bad, these factors may well producetheir type, s-uch as DKW, D.8., panhard, .o-" un.,*p..1J ,;Jtr.-'
L"^rn*^1-ld SAAB. crewed by the lead- The offi'cial n.AC.-'team is Gott/
.l|s ( onlinental small car drivers. Tooley and Milnershepherd. M.G.a{.
istager/Foulgoc.. and. t\4on^raisselFcrer cririihsTBrockr"t ;;J-"*;vrii, -fii-
(Ii.enault) and Ma_nzeltFropfen (SAAB) qmphs, and dr.g"iilciori--F,lu.son,
are but a few of these stars. _f oid. ' Three of iir.-'.r.*, were the
..Against them are Sprrnzel/Hulbert highest-placed giitii-hers--in 1956 and
($.15) and--Pat Moss/Anne Wisdom foirr of 'the driv;r;;e;; in^tfr" *lnn;rglNlinor 1000). borh members of the 1955 team.official B.M.c. team. If they succeed Both M.G.As and Fords are in forin finishing, ir will rbe 

_a _gre-ai achieve- the "marque;;-1"u- f.iie-," tr,e formerment indeed. in vie_w of the fact that so being s-trength"""J 6y'iir"'gcuiie neieemany. foreign "babies" have failed to crer.riof Ua?iis7ffucqi,i,i,-*.if tno*n ?nstav the course. sports car racine thiJ veir.
. captain Burler and Laing shourcr arso 'By far tr,. uiiehi".i-ih*n.., of indi_have driven a Minor 1000; but had to vrariat eriiish-;;?;;;;.';iii ue in thescralch uhen the formcr's naral duties ,rruggl". foi'r;;---C;;;""e.i-Oi.".,
called him elsewhcre. wtric'n- uiti-ue i"-rt".t"i'u'v iro lcss thanTo forecast the winner of the Mara- six crewi; 

-ttri.--ii--r-ri 
uiluJ"rify-fr.g"

llor is a nigh 
^impossib_le task, but numuei ana 

-i."-rrr."i 
.iritu.t to most1va-lresse, Storez, strahle. cotton. Houel rallies this year r,l,here ladies have beenand, 

. Laroche dispose both of the conspicuous' bv tt,"ii' ;b;;;;.
machrnes. the cre'n and. the .e-rpcrience Now rhat cilberte Thirion has retired,to^carry off the victors' laurels. 

- 
Anne Hall. Nun.v rtrit.tr.fi'and yvonne

Quite frankly, no_n.e of the British Terray are pro6ably it," 
- tir.." bestcrews operate a machine potent enough women "mountain" diivers in the world.to menace seriously this leading groip Each disposes ori moit s"liiut".". 

"riand of the No. I drivers. orly doti ani a first-raie co-drivei,'-anJlhr:s will be aMilne hare evcr succeeded in finishine srruggr; ;1 ..ur' ,li.L.:"]n"*hi.h 
"ith",in the coveted .first r5 ^praces. 

- '- 
of thi sritirh girri- mietri, itr tne first

,-,1.1:^-,1,n ^obJective 
of the male works. lime. break tlie Fren"ch lady.i 

-neai_
onvers rs_ to Elve a demonslration o[ monoDolv oI this tronhv.hrgi-speed reJiability.. under thc most But. uin or lose, dnd rtr;ne is certain:resrrng possrbre condltions and 

^ 
to irit any 

. 
crew.- whatever its pla"cing. whichdetermination and the most caref ur pie- suivives tn" vrruinon. i-s 

*a 
top-nightparation against b.h.p. If the conditions rarly crew Jririirllii"iiirt.iurding ."..

Pescara-corttinued hotels_the less said about them the
to stand behind straw bales in front of better. In my "three star" affair, the
the.packed grandstands. Despite it.i.rgerri water (cold) came on only at 7.30 a.m.

ifl'1%#".'i1'Ti,t:15,:':i'*i:X.*.dffifl vrcroR ARouND rHE cr,ocK
the ambulance was called out once only [r 7 p.m. on 16th Ar-rgust, a Vauxhall
and that was for an unfortunate spectalor '^ Victor began a 24-hour. run on the
who had set fire to a box of maiches in S_nettcrton _C-:rcuit. organized by the
his l.rip pocket! . Coodyear .Tyre and R"ubber Coriapany

The information service was excellent. to prove the'quality of their new'All'_
and ra-ce bulletins were issued showing weather tyre. 

- Thc drivers of the car
not only the positions of cach car at thE were Jim Russe'll and Dennis rayioi. I"
end of, each lap. but the difference be- the hands of these two the car circulated
tween the leader and placemen. our press steadily until _3.49 a.m. on Saturdaytsgt u'as . fortuitously situated above uhcn ihe distributor packed up. lt wat
a bar which dispcnsed gallons of ice-cold replaced in -12 minutes and the car con-
beer,and orange squash. rt was also so tinued on its way, untroubled, for the
slap-happy and so Italian The crowd rest of the 24 hours. The car lapped
came to watch motor racing and to enjoy consistently at around 56 m.p.h. ^ihe
thems^elves, _even if it meint promoting actual average speed for the'24 hoursfree fights for the edification 

-of everyl was 56.55 m;.h.' f[" a.i""i. were both
onc else. - 

immenscly impressed by the nerv tyres,

"_Pescara 
may,have.grown from the particulariy -in the wet. Only onJ settormer small Adriatic fishing.town to_its was used for the trial. thi:se beingpresent position as a- popula-r..holiday swapped round at various intervals, sincEresort. Attractive modern buildings ar-e the nearside front tyre received thd mosispringing up every.lvhere, but as f5r the wear.

.*

TAKING a look at
the tyres bef ore the
strtrt of the 24-hour
triol ut Snetterton is
lim Russell (in dark
sweater). who, *'ith
Dennis Taylor,
shared the driving
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"qq{d{.M-t.

B.M.C. OEYETOPiIEI{T PROJECT tX I79
Co-,lrio*s: T. H. Wisdom and Daoid Ash

ll8 Xf.P.H.lor 12 HOURS!
Elnen Intanational Class G Records

achirued with B.M.C. 'A' t))pe engine

basicallY as fitted to the

AUSTIN A35
and

ttoRRls MINoR looo
New records ioclude

l2 ll0URS AIIERAGIIII 118.13 m.P.h.

1,000 miles AIIERAGIIIE 117.48 m.p.h.

2,000 kms. AVERA0II,|G 117.87 m.P.h.

':l:;*i{il' ffi

STIRHNG I[[0SS GAINS 5 ilEW
INTERNAIIOI{AI CTASS F RE(ORDS

245'64 m.p.h.
c.c. lA.G. SPECIAL !

I KTLOMETRE . . 245'64 m.P.h.
llAltE ...245'llm.P.h.
5 KItOnIETRES . 243'O8 m.p.h.
5 XIILES .235'69 m.P.h.
lO KILOMETRES. 224'7o m.P.h.

(subject to ol I icial conlirmation)

TIIE M.G. CAR, COMPANY LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, COWLEY, OXFORD
London Shouro oms : Striltton House, 80 Piccadilla, London, \V.1

Ol)erseas Business: Nufield Etports Limited,Coulea,Orford,and 41 Piccad,illa,Lond,ln,W,1

rN 1500

Driving a r! litre M.G. Special ,at
Utah, Stirling Moss has estaL.lished the
following five International Class F Records.
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ONLY ONE of a series of four models
is the Edsel Pacer shown here, a lour-
door pillurless hard-top. Altogether there
are 18 dillerent ntodels in the range,

including five st*tion wagons.

pnou the dearth of racing that existed
^ after the Strategic Air Command
withdrew its support a few years ago to
the deluge that now exists in America,
one wondcrs how long the trend can
keep snowballing. Unless a driver is
fortunate enough to be sponsored by a
wealthy devotec-and few are-he not
only has to pay his own expenscs but
has to pay to enter the races. If he is
trying to accumulate points towards the
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Americqn Angle
By RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

national championship, hc must race in
as many national events as possible, and
usually these do not take place near his
home base.

August started oII with the opening of
the new course in Danville, Virginia.
Danville is across the country from Cali-
fornia and just short of 500 miles from
New York City. This week-end New
York City will be luckier (but Cali-
fornia will still be 2,840 miles away)
when national races are run at Mont-
gomery, New York. Because Mont-
gomery is the closest course to metro-
politan New York, a large group of
spectators is expected to see the 195 cars
in action. Carroll Shelby is favoured
to win the main event; but the hottest
race will undoubtedly be for Class F
Modified when a 2l-car field including
six Porsche 550RSs and a lot of Lotuses
wili be tangling.

September will have four national
races with some national rallies thrown
in for those who have too much time.
The races are scheduled for Thompson
Raceway on I st-2nd September, the
Elkhart Lake 500 on 7th-Sth September,
the Watkins Clen Crand Prix on 2lst
September. and the Bridgehampton Road
Races on 28th-29th September. The two
traditional races, Watkins Glen and
Bridgehampton, used to be run four
months apart; now they are one week

apart; and the boys who lunch at Sardi's
and Le Chanteclair feel they are being
served too much of their favourite dish

-sports 
car racing. And that too much

of a good thing is a bad thing. They
are talking about the strain on their
time and on their pocket books and
remind us that you cannot pay hotel,
food, and transportation bills with a
trophy.

Manufacturers for Mountains
Ar[pt.tnens of the Automobile Manu-rvr facturers' Association have been
invited to enter the Creat American
Mountain Rallye, 27th November to
lst December. Bob Crier, president of
the sponsoring club and chief steward
of the Rallye, believes that with the
manufacturcrs no longer participating
oflicially in automobile racing they
might find rallying profitable priUticity-
wlse.

Nassau News

ffione cars have been entered for
^' ' Bahamas Spced Weck than can
pgssjbly be accepted. Speaking to the
Madison Avenue Sports Car Driving
and Chowder Society, Red Crise said thE
cream of the racing world had entered
and the new course is shaping up well.
Stirling Moss will be "coming home"
when he arrives in Nassau, foi his new

home should be completed in the British
Resort Colony by race time, lst-9th
December.

Edsel Entrance
'The long-awaited Edsel cars will make
^ their American ddbut on 4th Septem-
ber, nine years from the datc Henry
Ford II proposed that his company
should design a new car line with separ-
ate independent dealcr organization.
Studies were continued through the
Korean conflict, and in 1954 the antici-
pated programme was given to stylists
for long-range planning. In March,
1956, the flnal blueprints were given to
toolmakers, and in October of the same
year 24 district sales managers were
announced. Mechanical and engineer-
ing prototypes have been driven more
than 1,500,000 miles in the thorough,
comprehensive test programme.

There will be 18 models in the five
series-Ranger, Pacer, Corsair, Citation
and Wagons-and t',1'o newly engineered
overhead-valve V-8 engines have been
designed for them and designated the
E-400 and E-475 to indicate torque
rat:ngs. Both have 10.5: I compression
ratios, four-barrel carburetlers, a new
?nd easily accessible throwaway oil
fllter, 18 mm. spark plugs and l2-volt
electrical systems.

The Ranger and Pacer series and the
five station wagons will have the E-400
engine, developing 303 h.p. and of 361
cu. in. displacement. While prices are
not yet announced, it is believed the
Ranger will be in the price range of the
Ford Fairlane with the Pacer somewhat
higher. The Ranger and Pacer modcls
will include two- and four-door scdans
and hardtops, plus a Pacer convcrtible,
and the station wagons can bc purchased
with either standard, overdrive or auro-
matic transmissions. The Ranger and
Pacer serics have Il8 ins. u'heelblse. are
213.I ins. in length including bumpers,
56.4 ins. high and 78.8 ins. wide.

The Corsair and Citation models
employ the E-475 engine with 410 cu. in.
displacement rated at 34-5 h.p. Only
automatic transmissions are available
with this engine which features an
entirely new three-stage cooling system,
permitting faster cold-weathcr warm-up.
Stage one allows coolant to circulate
only within the cylinder heads and in-
take manifold. The second stage in-
cludes the block as well, and the third
functions uhen the intake manifold
thcrmostat opens, allorving coolant to
flow through the radiator core and
turning the thrce stages into one com-
plcte circulation system, The Corsair
and Citation modcls are 56.t1 ins. high,
79.8 ins. wide, 218.8 ins. long includ ng
bumpers, and have a wheelbase of
124 ins.

*

DRIVER'S EYE-
VIEW of the instru-
ment lay - ottt and
"Teletouch" push-
button transmission
controls, mounted in
the steerittg t,hecl
"hub" on the new

Edsel range.

*
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hllow the experts

z*s rt'P'H!
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ml cnosE
%TRoL,NI :

AIh%IWA'KFOR
At Utah, U.S.A., a special streamlined M.G. Iined with a

1,500 c.c. engine achieved a speed of 245.6 m.p.h. and set up
5 new World Records for this class. This follows closely ihe
series of records broken by the B.M.C. car Ex. 179 when no
less than li lnternational and 55 American national records
were established. Castrol was used for both these successful
attempts. (Subiect to otlicial conl irmation ) RTfiAME
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BUGATTI AT HOME: M. Halton at
Pardon in his 1929 unblown liJitre
model. He made his first run in 56.55
secs. and bettered it by almost a second
in his second attempt to finish *'ell up

in his class.

AurospoRr, Aucusr 30, 1957

\/1.,{racrnv reigncd supreme on Sunday
Y aflernoon at Prescott. when the Vin-

taso S.C.C. carried off a closed hill-
cliinb with the Club's usual quiet. suc-
cessful manner. Wintry temperatures
and gusty winds didn't spoil it; the
soundi, sights and smells only served
to enhance the splendid atmosphere.

Battle of the day raged betrveen Peter
Stubberfield's blown 2.3-litre Bugatti
and W. F. Moss in the handsome ex-
Prince Bira E.R.A. Moss appeared un-
beatable after his first run, accomplishcd
in a smooth and seemingly effortless
46.8 secs., a clear four seconds better
than his nearest rival.

Second fastest in the class was R. W.
Ashley's 1930 Fraser-Nash which
climb6d in 53.34 secs. H. Spence, in
the "Leaf", made an imPressivclY
courageous eflort but could only manage
55.2 secs. in his flrst attemPt.

One of the afternoon's liveliest sights
was that of Miss S. M. Taylor, driving
a 192'1 3-litre Bentley, who "rowed" the
car up the hill, leaping backwards and
forwards in the driving seat ! A com-
paratively sedate climb in a very pretty
hotor car was made by C. S. Sanders.
in a blown li-litre Alfa Romeo, who
got to the top in just over the 60 second
mark.

There was some disappointment in the
Edwardian class when D. Fitzpatrick in
his huge 2llitre Metallurgique failed to
appear. But Sam Clutton made up for
if in the Itala of 1908, climbing in 57.15
secs. from a 57 secs. handicap. He was
closely matched by K. Neve (1914 T.T.
Humber) who. with the benefit of an
extra second on handicap, climbed in
57.29 secs.

Exciting indeed was the line-up of
racing machinery for the climb. In-
cluded in the list were a trio of E.R.A.s,
Lieut.-Col. C. P. Vaughan's Frazer-Nash,
built to break the Shelsley record and

fltted with two eccentric superchargers,
and W. A. Taylor's very fast A.C.-
engined Caesar Spl. The Shelsley car,
driven for the occasion by G. N.
Richardson, was disappointing on its
first run, a missed gear accounting
largely for the time of 52.55 secs. Moss,
of course, romped up in Remus, but
Taylor pressed him closely with a time
of 47.95 secs.

Second runs were made on a surface
which was damp in places from fitful
showers. But this worried none of the
competitors, and in most cases there
were signilicant improvements.

Moss, determined to beat Stubberfield,
irrrproved to 46.29 secs., a run faster by
aimost a tenth of a second than Stubber-
fleld's best so far and one which tem-
porarily regained for the E.R.A. the
fastest climb. But the lead w-as tem-
porary only, for Stubberfield rocketed
up in a storming but well-controlled
45.63 secs.-and that was that.

J. S. French. in "Simplicity". im-
proved by a tenth of a second and
Grice's remarkable G.N. bettered his
time to 49.61 secs.

ManrvN WarrrNs.

Reslts
B.T.D.! P. J. Stubbcrfield (1926 Busatti), 45.63 s.;

2. W. F. Moss (1936 E.R.A.), 46.29 s.
Class Witrners: J. S. Frcnch (1929 Austin 750

c.c.), 54.3 s.; J. A. R. Grie (1921/30 G.N.
1.496 c.c., 49.61 s.i D. Allen (l92tl A.C.-Nash 1,991
c.c.). 54.08 s.; G. H. G. Burton (1927 Bentlev
4.398 c.c.), 50.00 s.; C. Clutton (1908 Itala 12,000
c.c.), 56.33 s.; D. F. H. Wood (1923 Rilev
1.498 c.c.), 57.75 s.; W. F. Moss (1936 E.R.A.
1.488 c.c. (S)), 46.29 s.: P. J. Stubberfield (1926
Bugatti 2.261 c.c. (S)), 45.63 s.

DOWN UNDER
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

Dnouoruns of the International Albertr Park meetings on 24th November and
1st December have joined forces with
Auckland Grand Prix Inc. to sponsor
oversea cntries. Organizine secretary o[
the New Zealand body. "Buzz" Perkins,
spcnt two days in Melbourne recently
dlscussing the project with representa-
tives of the Light Car Club of Australia,
the Albert Park Trust and the Shell
Company of Australia.

As a result, oflers have been made to
Fangio, Moss, Behra, Musso, von Trips
and Carrol Shelby. Every effort will be
made to present a truly international
grid.

Virutage Preseott
Stubberfield (Busatti) wins V.S.C.C. Climb

Despite Challenge from Moss (E.R.A.)

But the Bugatti had not Yet been uP.
And when it did climb, on its home
ground, so to speak, it Proved that it
was faster-though not so much faster,
after all. Stubberfield recorded 46.38
secs., and 1o, the battle was on.

Fastest climb almost until the racing
classes had a go was J. A. R. Grice's
l92ll30 G.N., a ljJitre machine which
bowled up on its flrst run in 50.67 secs.,
far more rapid than anything which had
climbed before it. And this time re-
mained the best of the first runs until
G. H. G. Burton's 1921 4)-litre Bentley
stormed up, a tenth of a second faster.

Fastest of the smaller sports cars was
J. S. French's "Simplicity" (750 Austin
l9Z9). Climbing first of all, the car
went up in a shade over 54 secs., nearest
class challenger being W. S. Bader's
1929 Brooklands Riley, six seconds in
arrears. Another good climb was made
in this class by E. J. Lisle's 1927 Amil-
car, in 67.14 secs.

The l*litre class was dominated by
Grice's G.N., which defeated a gaggle of
Frazer-Nashes, an Alvis or two, a Lea-
Francis and an Aston Martin, and two
pretty Bugattis, one, driven by Y. Dew-
hurst. with Brescia modifications-
"Brescia modifi6e" as the saying goes.

VINTAGE SPLENDOUR: D. Elwetl Smith turns on the power in his 1928
li-litre Aston Martin as he comes out of Pardon. He made two cleon

runs, both consistent to one-tenth of a second'
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OONORATULATIO]{S
to the tuo

B lvl O REOORD.BREAI(ERS

fTOMS[vlIT[lS

who made the instruments for both -
and who make themfor eaer) other B.M.C. car

The M.G. driven by Stirling Mos: lnternational Class F record
at 245'64 m,p.h.

lmmediately in front of Moss were (1. to r.) water
temperature gauge, revolution indicator, and oil
pressure gauge, Their dominant position clearly
indicates the importance of instruments at world
record breaking speeds.

The EX179 driven by Tommy Wisdom and Dayid Ash: 3 lnter-
national Class G records and 50 American national records.

The EX 179 instruments: revolution indicator, oil
pressure gauger boost gauge, oil and water
thermometers. The revolution indicator was
mounted askew to give the driver a clear view of
the business part of the scale.

. BLUEGOL . X.L,G PLUGS . PETRO.FLEX TUBITIG

fioroR AccEssoRy Dly,stoN oF s. SAjIIH & SONS (ENGLAND) LrD

$MITH$ i,,,st*cme,,ts

SMITHS CAR HEATERS . SMITHS BATTERIES . SMITHS dACI(ING SYSTEMS

Sill,THS IIIOIOR ACCESSORIES LfD., CR,CKLEWOOD WORXS, TONDON N.W2 . THE
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FASTEST M.G. driver and third fastest
in the up to 2-litre sports class was Mike
Reid, seen sliding his "A"-type through

a bend.

f\N Sunday, 25th August. the Westv Hants & Dorset Car Club held
another of their popular Autocross
meetings, on the Roke Down circuit, at
Bere Regis, in Dorset. For this particu-
lar meeting, a longer and much faster
circuit was used, some of the faster boys
getting up in the 60s. Clubs invited
were Bristol, Taunton, Yeovil, 750 and
B.A.R,C.

Fortunately, weather conditions were
just right for drivers, without the rain
that has marred so manv Autocrosses of
late. During second iuns the course
became a trifle cut-up in places, and this
affected quite a few times.

The first half started off with a smart
run by R, Waters's Renault, in 2 mins.
30 secs. This was soon eclipsed by
L. [. Atveo's similar car. which circu-
lated thri:e times in 2 mins. 26.16 secs.
Others who drove smartly were Des
Silverthorne and Mrs. Frazer, who
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Speed Up of Roke Down
Faster Circuit lor West Hants and Dorset C.C. Autocross

but had "Vanwall" trouble, i.e., a throttle
linkage which came unstuck.

There was some tremendous local
rivalry in the next class, among the M.G.
frater'nity, and Geoff bear iiarted the
ball rolling with a fiery tour in 2 mins.
13.2 secs, This was promptly answered
by M. J. Reid, who knocked a second
off. J. M. Noble started off with every
intent of cracking this wide open, but
had a locking brake on an important
corner, and almost went out through the
exit on to the main road! Quite a few
folk got down to the 2 mins. 15 secs.
mark, and R. P. Standbridge did a very
smart 2 mins. 11.6 secs., on five cylin-
ders. Just when the locals thought it was
in the bag, T. D. Warren, of Yeovil
Club surprised everyone with 2 mins
10.8 secs.

A tea interval followed, while the
Taunton Club competitions secretary
presented the team shield to members of
the West Hants Club, who won this
award at the recent Taunton Autocross.

On the second runs, the rougher state
of the course slowed up the smaller
cars, and one or two people had moments
at the hairpin. S. Hunter got mobile
on the Borgward and got a second off
his first time. Peter Cooper broke the
elastic again, within sight of the finishing
line, and J. Burry just got the better of
Cooke's Lotus. . The ruts at the hairpin
put several seconds on Walters's early
time, the driver evidently deciding that
a slower Dellow the right way up was
the correct thing! Geoff Dear lost three
seconds somewhere, but Reid was really
trying with his M.G., and got down tir
2 mins. 1l 9 secs. This looked interest-
ing, but Standbridge came out and cir-
culated in 2 mins. 9 secs., ruts and all,
which was never headed. Warren tried
mightily, but just couldn't make it. Of
the others D. A. Hockey (M.G.) and
R. M. Farthing (TR2), both disabled
drivers, circulated faster than many
people who have both hands in action.
R. W. Davies stopped on the far side

and lifted the lid to investigate a lack
of power. The meeting wound up with
a tour by M. C. Pacey's highly vintage
and well preserved Bentley, and the day's
proceedings were voted as being highly
successful.

A. Hor-usrsn.
koylslod Resltt

Clas 1. Salmtrs, up to g(ru c.c.3 1, L. I. Atyeo
(845 Renault), 2 m. 26,16 s.; 2, D. Silverrhome
(850 Renault), 2 m.30.2 s.; 3, R. J. Waters (845
Renault), 2 m. 30.6 s.

Clas 2. Saloons, 901-1,300 c.c.3 1. J. f. Macklin
(1,192 Volkswasen), 2 m. 26.2 s.t 2, C. Manifold
(1,192 Volkswasen), 2 m. 26.6 s.; 3, J. Ashworth
(948 Moris Minor), 2 m. 33.0 s.

C'lils 3. Saloons, 1,301-2,000 c.c.! 1, S. Hunter
(1,493 Borsward), 2 m, 26.1 s.; 2, w'. H. Wadham
(1,489 Wolseley), 2 m. 26.6 s.; 3, H, Tilzey (1,390
Hillman), 2 m.28.2 s.

Clflss 4. Salmns, over 2,000 sc.3 l, T. Pascc
(1,481 Porshe), 2 m. 17.2 s.

Clss 5. Sports Cms, up to 750 c.c.: I, A. J.
Lock (747 Austin), 2 m. 23.8 s.

Clars 6. Sports Cars, 751-1,300 c.c.3 1, W. A.
Walters (1,172 Dellow), 2 m. 13.1 s.; 2, J. R.
Burry (933 Lilfo\, 2 m. 13.6 s.; f. B. Cooke
(1,172 Lotus), 2 m. 13.6 s.

C:las 7. Sports Cffi, 1,301-2,000 c.c,: 1, R. P.
Standbridse (1,99t A.C. Ace), 2 m. 9.0 s.; 2,
T. D. Warren (1,991 Triumph TR2), 2 m. 10.8 s,;
3, M. J. Reid (1,489 M.C.), 2 m. 11.9 s.

Clcs 6. Sports Cm, over 2,000 c.c.: 1, M. C.
Pacey (2,996 Bentley), 2 m. 47.5 s.

MORE ORIGINAL than "running in,
please pasl', This instruction was
observed on the buck of an M.G. owned
by a well-known ll/est Countryman-no

names, please!

pushed tbeir Dauphines round with great
flrmness in the 2 mins. 30 secs. mark.

J. J. Macklin's familiar Volkswagen
had a close thing with C. Manifold,
2 mins. 26.2 secs. against 2 mins 26.6
secs. being the respeclive times. Amongst
the others, J. Ashworth's much breathed-
on Minor reached tremendous revs,, and
H. Rose's Minor Utilitv belied its
appearance by fairly tearlng round in
2 mins. 34.2 secs, A brace of Wolseley
1500s did battle. with honours soing to
W. H. Wadham, in 2 mins. 27.9 secs.
S. Hunter's blue llorgward was excel-
lently handlcd. doing some rousing pouer
slides, while Ccorge Hartwell's Singer
Gazelle started rapidly, but made some
gloomy noises in the small-end depart-
ment, and called it a dav. T. Pascoe's
Porsihe "went up" a c'las's but still won,
with 2 mins. 17.2 secs., though Rose's
Lanc;a tried mightily.

Of the sports cars up to 1.300 c.c.,
W. A. Walters's blou,n Dellow got going
very smartly to the tune of 2 mins.
13.1 secs., the driver finding it rather a
rough ride in places. Close behind
came J. R. Burry's Lilfo, and J. B,
Cooke's Lotus, which tied with 2 mins.
13.6 secs. P. C. Cooper's new Ford
Special started oll at a tremendous rate,

Best lime of Days R. P
Ae), 2 m, 9.0 s.

Belt Tim€ by Lady: Mrs.
(A.C. Ae), 2 m. 19 s.

R€st Time by Novice3 H. H. Roncliffe (TR2),
2 m. 16.0 s.

Mobilgas Rally-c on t i nue d
three cars in the hands of local experts.

As may be expected, a great deal of
preparation goes into cars for such an
event. Emphasis is on minimum weight
of the vehicle with maximum comfort.
There are eleven stopover points where
rest periods vary from nine hours to
31] hours, the complete tour finishing
in Melbourne on 8th September. Three
service periods w-ill be allowed, during
which crews must do their own main-
tenance with tools and equipment car-
ried in the car, all of which must be
dcclared before the start.

With total prize money of f.16,246,
of which the winner can take out f6.460,
plus f1.700 if he competes in the 1958
Mcnte Carlo Rally, the event becomes
a serious business.

Standbridse (A.C.

R. P. Standbridge
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The very Petrol you buy from your local
Esso Dealer wins again

Belgian Grand Prix

L, ToIrY Bnoofis

1,, GI'Itt [[[IS0il Lotus ,oemph

TEAIA LOTUS

AI.SO USED ESSO EXTRA ilOTOR OIL

Subject to official confirmation

Aston ltlartin
118 m.p.h.
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Club llews
BY AAARTYN WAIKINS

PartY navigation as a science has ar' dimcult time of it these days. Some
events place it high on the list of essen-
tial skifls. others iender it necessary but
unimportant business: it doesn't seem to
have a real importance. This could. I
feel. be due largely to the fact that
hitherto it has been something that the
rallrman has to pick up as he goes along.
so io speak. One has the feeling that
notlring'can hold a widespread interest
for anione when it is a matter of acqui-
sition iather than intense study. True.
there are books on the subject which can
be read by the serious student. But
more often'than not he simply sits in a

car, holding a map for the flrst time.
and somehow muddles through. And as

time goes on. of course. he makes less
and lEss of a muddle of it, and so be-
comes a passable or even a good navi-
sator. Quite obr iously. this cannot
applf ro eierlone. but it is equally obvi-
oui inat this- is the way it works for a

large nunber of folks.
i am certain of one thing, at least:

it is largely navigation and its problems
which instil fear into the hearts of the
stoutest would-be rallymen and which
makes them turn to fly-fishing, or some-
th:ng.

Thus, it was with particular interest
that I heard this week of steps which the
Navigators' Club is taking to alter what
could easily become a very sorry state
of affairs. Some time ago the club
formed a sub-committee with the duties
of arranging a course on navigation.
and things have now reached the stage
where the classes will begin shortly. The
sub-committee, whose members include
Colonel Bassett. Les Needham and Paul
Treadgold and which has as its chairman
Ian Mackenzie. has organized a very
comprehensive syllabus and the course is
to concludc rlith a final cxamination: a
truly determined way to go about things.

The course costs 15s., or will do when
it gets going, and this covers the inci-
dental expenses involved in running it
and also the examination fee. The classes,
by the vvay. are open only to club mem-
bers, the obvious course being to ioin
and learn.

It would be a splendid idea if a body
could be organized to undertake a scheme
like this one on a broader basis: ideally,
it would be run on a national scale, of
course, but here there are many obvi-
ous problems. At all events, the Navi-
gators' Club course solves most problems.
After all, it is only right and proper that
the benefits of the club come only to
its members: otherwise. why have a
club? But I still think that the national
basis should be a goal at which to aim.***
-fhe Huddersfield Il.C. promotes a
^ closed-to-club driving test meeting at
Sr. Paul's Drill Hall, Huddersfield, on
Sunday, with things starting to happen at
2 p.m. . . . This week-end sees the Essex
Rally of the West Essex C.C., which
covers around 200 miles and starts from
the "Green Man", Navestockside, Essex.
Two driving tests will have to be under-
taken during the night. The second
of three club-type meetings to be

Ili:i:i:'

ffiffi
WLLL OI'ER: A. H' McGradY (M'G'
Mttgnette) seents gratefttl for a--lo^ose
strrlact luritrg drivihg tcsts in thc 55 C.C.

G rotrsc R,illY.

arranscd br the Winfield Joint Commit-
lee teies placc at Charterhall on Sundal.
. . . For ihose of you who like to watch
the old 'uns in action. the Veteran C.C.'s
Hull-scarborough rally and run is also
on Sundal. Rally:ng point is Ferens-
r,,av. Hull. and the hrsl car leaves Ferens-
oru for Scarboroush at 10.30 a.m. and
is drpccted to arriv*e at Scarborough be-
t*een I and 3 p.m. Entry list contains
77 vehicles and ihe oldesl car in the rally
is D. G. Flather's 1897 Daimler, which
has been converted to wheel steering' . . .

Aston Martin O.C. announces that the
Martini Speed Match. scheduled for 21st
Septembei at Brands Hatch, u ill be
".,ii*trre as before". The evr'nt will
consist of a series of twoJap sPeed
matches between three or four cars of
similar performance. Regulations and
cntrv forms are obtainable from Mrs. J.
Basi,32 Mosul Way. Brom'ley. Kent.
Invited clubs are Sevenoaks and D.M.C.,
Mid-Surrey A.C., Thames Estuary A.C.,
750 M.C., Circle C.C., Tunbridge Wells
M.C.. Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C.,
B.R.S.C.C.. Kentish Border C.C., Surrey
Sporting M.C., East Surrey M.C.,

Biighton and Hove M.C.. and one-make
clubs. Closing date for entries is 9th
September. Herts CountY A. an-d
Ae. C. holds a sprint meeting at Brands
Hatch on 22nd September to which mem-
bers of the Bugatti O.C., North London
E.C.C., 750 M.C., West Essex C.C.,
Harrow C.C.. A.C.O.C.. and the M.C.C.
are invited. Regulations can be obtained
from E. R. Sturt, 33 South Road,
Edgware, Middlesex. and if entries
wairant them there will be 750 and 1172
Formula classes. . . Night-time refuel-
ing facilities are ofiered to rally
organizers who take Cheltenham into
their routes by Mr. H. W. G. Elwes, of
the Colesbourne Filling Station, near
Cheltenham. Mr. Elwes, who has
recently opened the fllling station, has
generously offered to make available
fhese facilities plus the usual bulbs, plugs
and so forth. if previous notice is given
to him by the organizers. . There is
a full entry list for the B.A.R.C. Good-
wood members' race meeting on Satur-
day with bags of variety in the machines
to be driven there. Goggos, Berkeleys.
including one to be driven by Peter
Gammon, and other little ones will be
on the same list as Jaguars, Aston
Martins and Lotuses, with a host of other
makes. Should be quite a good day's
sport there. At Croft Aerodrome.

Cornin$ Attrarctions
August 30th-September lst. Mobilgas

International Economy Run.
August 31st. B.A.R.C. Goodwood

Members' Race Meeting.
Shel sl ey W al sh Hill-C I im b.
Liverpool M.C. Jeans Rolly.

September lst. Coventry and War-
v'ic kshire M.C. H ill-Climb.

Ruilton O.C. Driving Tests and
Cottcours, Hestott Aerodronre,
MiJJ.t. Sturt, ll a.m.

Huddersfield M.C. Driving Tests.
St. Puul's Drill Hall, Hudders'
field. Start, 2 p.nt.

Winfield loint Contntitlee Roce
M eetirtg, C hartcrhul l.

Veteron C.C. Hull - Scarborough
Rullt and Run. Depurt Fererts-
way, Hull, 10.30 a.m.

Snetterton M.R.C , Atttuntn Race
Meeting, Snetterton, near Thet'
f ord, Norlolk. Stut. 2 ptn.

September 7th. Brighton Speed Trials,
Madeira Drive. Start, 9.30 a.m.

Sunbac Race Meeting, Silverstotte.
Start, 12 noon.

September 8th. Italian Grand Prix.
Monza.

Sunbeant Club Vetcron and Vintage
Rally, Enstbourne.

Bugotii O.C. National Open Hill-
Climh, Prescott. Stlrt, 12.30 p.m.

Bentley D.C. Hill-Clintb, Firla,
Srr.sse.t.

Gosport A.C. Speed Triuls, Eastney,
Portsntouth.

Darlingtott and D.M.C. Speed
Trials, Crof t Aerodronte, Darling-
ton. Start,2.30 p.nt.

Morconi A.C. Driving Tests, Riven'
holl Airfield, Withmn, Essex.

Fial 500 Club Rally and Gynt-
khana, Heston Aerodrome,
Midd.r. Sturt, 12 noon.
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just south of Darlington, on 8th Septem--ber 
the Darlington and D.M.C. holds a

meeting of high-speed trials-a very good
"do" last year, I am told. Regulations
are ar-ailable to invited clubs which
inciude B.A.R.C., Yorkshire S.C.C.' New-
castle and D.M.C.. Kings College M'C',
Middlesbrough and D.M.C., B.R.S.C.q.,
Lancashire A.C., Cumberland S.C.C.,
Northumberland M.C., Tynemouth and
D.M.C.. Tyne C.C., M.G.C'C.. Berwrck
and D.M.i., Border R.M'C.' Hartlepool
,"J P.U.C.. Durham A.C., llkleY and
D.NI.C.. Huddersfield and D.M.C., Jaguar
Drivers Club, Sheffield and Hallamshire
M.C.. and 

. the Westmorland M.C.
Entries close on 3lst August, so that you
have to send 'em fast to D. O. Stephens,
215 Parkside. Darlington. Over a

hundred entries have been received for
thc Shelslev Walsh hill-climb- a national
...n 

"uenioreanized 
br }lidland A.C.-

oh Saturdar. 
-The clinib ivill be opcned

bv Colin Chapman. drir ing the Le Mans
cLass winnins Lotus. . . On 8th Septem-
ber there isl oi course, a Bugatti O.C.
orsanized hill-climb in a different place

-it P..r.ott. u here the last round of
the R.A.C. hill-climb championship is to
be fought out. Al1 the hill-climb boys

-and eirls arL' do\r n to climb thcre.
and in iddition drirers from other fields
of motor sport include Archie Scott-
Brown, who is after the sports car recotd
in an H.\\'.\1.-Jaguar. and NancY
Mitchell, taking timc o{I from rallying
to drive Mike Christie's Cooper to try
for the ladies record. . . . )Iarconi A.C.
holds a restricted driving test meeting
at Rivenhall airfield. \\-itham. Essex. on
8th September. Invited clubs are West
Essex C.C.. j\{.G.C.C.. East Anglian M.C.,
Riler M.C.. Thames Estuarr A.C.. Rom-
ford'Enthusiasts C.C.. .\n-elia and Prefeci
O.C., and the B.B.C.-L.C. . Described
as a short but concentrated rally of
about 90 miles is the Harrorv C.C.'s
"Navigators' \ightmare". $ hich starts
at Arkley, near Barnet. Herts. at 10 p.m.
on 13th Septembcr. \lore details will be
supplied by F. Still. 279 Edgrvare Road.
Colindale. London. \.\\'.9. . . . B.A.R.C.'s
l6th Brunton hill-climb is scheduled for
the Wiltshire venue on 1-5th September.
There are classes lor racing cars, sports
cars, saloon cars. closed cars and sports-
racing cars and entry is open to members
of invited clubs : just u'ho the invited
clubs are seems to be a closely guarded
secret as far as the Press is concerned,
but the secretan' of the meeting, W. R.
Short, 5 Brog:nhill Road. Chandler's
Ford, Eastleigh. Hants. will probably tell
you. Entries close on 7th September.
. North London E.C.C. all-comers

*

HIGH JINKS at the
hairpin tts Ion Scott'
Wat,von's DK[4' Son-
derklasse kic ks irs
\wlhccl in the air ut
Silvcrstorte during the
recent Si-t Hours

Relav Rucc.

rally is down to take place on 7th-8th
Sep-tember over about a hundred miles
of Hertfordshire and its environs. Start
is near Welwyn Garden CitY and the
finish is in St. Albans. where the first car
arrives in the horribly early hours of the
morning. Fiat 500 Club's annual
rally and gymkhana is to be held on 8th
Sepiembei'at Heston Airport, Mid{le-
sei. at 12 noon. lf you have a Fiat 500
or 600 about you anyuhere. go alo-ng-
ther''ll be elad to see votl. . . A closed
eveht r* hiih u ill be of considerable
interest to members of other clubs is the
barbecue rally to be held by the Cemian
M.C. on 14th SePtember. It is a noc-
lurnal test of map-reading. navigating
and driving which-is lollowed up qy a

tcst of ealing and. possibly' ouldgor
cooking! Only members of the C'M.C.
who h-ave inciicated their intention of
attending the barbecue may enter for the
ci'ent. . ] . South Walcs A.C. Castel hill-
climb, near Maestag. Glam, has been
flxed for 15th September. Regula-
tions are now available for the London
M,C. London rallY, to be held from
20th-2lst September. Entries close at
midn ight on Saturday. so once again.
move fast. Secretary of the ra'lly is Mrs.
H. H. Crawley. Rozel, Harrietsham,
Maidstone. Keni. Ncxt meeting of
the Navigators' Club will he addressed
bv Mr. Norman Blockley on his cxperi-
ences jn the Licge-Rome-Liige. He will
have returned-we al1 hope-on the day
of the lecture. 4th September. at "The
Mason's Arm". Maddo,x Street. London,
W.1. . . l\{eetings are being organized
in the Midlands for Lea-Francis orvnets
bv Mr. H. Woodward. of the Lea-Francis
O.C., and lhe next is at the Lea-Francis
Social Club, Much Park Street, Coventry.
on Sth September at 7.15 p.m. The nert
London meeting of the club will be at
the Albert Hotel, Kingston Hill, Surrey.
on 10th September and the new address

of the secretary, Mr. G. Brown, is 36
Watery [-ane. Merton Park. London,
S.W.20. . . B.R.S.C,C. holds a closed
race meeting at Brands Hatch on
6th October: sports, racing and saloon
classes arc arranged. Entries, to Ken
Gregory at 6 Buckingham Street, W.C.2,
close on 14th September.
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Ilecent nesults
PETERBOROUGH IIT.C.

Ladies'Day and Driying Tests, lsth August

Huggins Trophy (bcst performance b,v a Iadv
driver): Mrs. Pamela Cooke (Dellow).

Viszol Rose Bowl (best performancc b,v a male
driver irrcspcctive o[ class): C. G. Grav (fI.G. TF).

Second Class Award (sccond best in same class):
J. Hussins (Dellow).

lst Class Award (bcsr performance in opposite
class); J. Crackncll (Ford Anglia).

2nd Ctass Award (second best in same class):
J. B. Bradshaw (TR3 hardtop).

RURI\IHATI-ON.SEA NI.C.

Second Annual VeteEn Csr Rally, l8th Aucust

Veteran CtaJ!. Star Cllalletrce Trophy ud
Repli€3 H. S. Simons (1903 Gladiator).

Bdwardian Cl&ss. Civic Challenee Trophy and
ReDlica: F.. V. M. Whitcway (1912 Ford). lst
a-lass: J- Buncombe (1910 Clement-Bayard). 2nd
Class: H. R. Timmis (1910 Nlcr€des).

Vintage Class. Vintage Challenge Trophy and
Replica: D. C. Dunphy (1929 Rilev).

HARROW C.C.

Driving Tests, Heston,25th August

Class A! t. P. B. Jones (Anslia)i 2. A. B. Holt
(A35); -3, J. WolchoYer (Vauxhall Victor).

Clas! B; 1, A. C. Westwood (Dellorv):2. Mi.ss
D, Freeman (Wilson Ford Srxcial);3, R. G.
Forslcr (Nt.G. TD).

C'lass Cr l, A. F. Bray
Nccdham (TR3); 3, S. M.

I1IIDLANDS M.E.C.

Treasure Hunt atrd Navisational Exercise

1. D. Hadley (VW);2. J. Ellis (Ford Popular);
3 B' Tinrmins (Austin A40) and R Havcs (Ford
Prefect); 4, C. Davis (Morris).

NAI.I.Y EQUIPMENT
col 3840

HALDA SPEED PILOT
AVERAGE SPEED INDICATOR

MAPS
ltr,E .^NI cIIDDI v

YOU BY POST

c.o.D. oR c.w.o
SEND TOR

ORDEH fORM
WITH CATALOCUE

WE STOCK ATt YOUR

RAII.Y AIDS

MAPS MAPS MAPS

MAPS MAPS MAPS MAPS MAPS MAPS

SAFETY BELTS
RALLY NAVIGATION s. d.

the book for Novigotors ' - 4 0

l,{AP},{ARKERS - - 3doz' 5 0
STOP WATCH HOLDERS 3 6
,,MAPALITE 'FOR DASH. 25 O
,,BLACKWELL" CALCULATORS 13 O

ROI,lERS PROTRACTORS.
OPISOMETERS. etc., etc.
PERFORMANCE TUNING KITS
for A30. MORRIS MINOR, STANDARD B-10 h.p.

FORD 100E 3 gns. dnd 4 sns.

NEW PREMISES
MTPS MAPS MAPS IUAPS

E9 Gn[S.
OR

t_2.|s .o
DEPOSIT

AND 8 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS OF

9.2.6.2

MAPS

B
A
R

D
A
H
L

o
I
L

MAPS

6 HIGH STAEET, ELSTIEE, HEnrS
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PRESS IIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. , PADdington 7571'2

RATESs 6d. p€r word, 3r, 6d. per ttn€, 4G. Der
sltrglo coluEtr lnch. Ittrdmum chrge 6s., noi
Itrcluditrg Bot Numb€r. Partlmlus ol S€rier
I)lmunb ma bc obtaitred on rpplletion.

All advcrd*ments mut be prcpaid ud should be
rddrered to "AutosDora", (Xeslfled Adycrtlsmcnt
Departmetrt, 159 Praed Strcet, Irndotr, W.2.
BOX hIUMBERS: Facllltles gte ryritabte to ad-

ycil$rr al u rddltlonal chargc ot lr. ao
delny ctrt ol t mking md postage. The word!

must bc ltrcludcd itr the rdycrtis-
ment md paid lor.

The publtuhers rcsre the dsht to retuse sdvertile-
mcnts, ud do trot rccept llsblflty lor Drintcrs' or
clerlBl emrs, sloough cyery @e ls tatetr to
ensute accmcy.
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AIFA RON,IEO

1 948 *:Ift ,.:,'#:3,.'ii;l',11;"., :ilffi i:'flT;
wheels. f,675, Tems, Exchanges.-R. Hardy &
Son, Ltd., t he Boule\ard. Durington, West
Wonhing, Sussex. lel,: Goring-by-Sea 4334415t6,

ALLARD
A LLARD J2, filred Cadillac o.h.v. V8 encine.rr Race modincd wilh innumerable extras. Over
50 awards, including Tulip unlimited sports car
class. First-clas condition rhroughour. Price {725.

-Chaseside 
Motor Co.. Ltd.,620 Cr. Cambridee

Road Enfield, Nliddx. Telcphone: ENField 3456.

IIACTORY-SERVICED used ALLARD cars areI' your wisest buy, Arways a good sclcction at
comperirive prices.-VAN 2333, 5l Upper Rich-
mond Road, S.W.15. (See also New Fords.)

AUSTIN.HEALEY
1O<< AUSIIN-HEALEY B.N.l., red and blackLvuu wirh red inrerior, hcaler, ovcrdrive, four-
spccd box, twin spots, reversing lipht, stone guards,
Marchal headiamps, cigar lichrer, windscreen
washers, demister, badgc bar, tonneau cover, etc.r
low mileage. f.775 o.n.o. Terms arranscd. part
exchanse for 4-searer considered.-13 Llanwern
Road, Newpofi, Mon.

BERKELEY

BtYk"fi?'i I,I?; ffl-it? M
Street, W.1. LANcham 7733.

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scour Moders)r, spares. Comprehcnsile stock, wholesrle and
r€tail.-161 Gt. Porrland Streer, W.l. LANgham
7733.
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i oRRts looo MINoR
(AND SERTES il)

POWERPTUS
ENGINE CONVERSIONS

" ln a class ol their own"
This exlra somethin! provides "Gran
Turismo" performance to the finest
small car in lhe world al minimum
expense and upkeep

D. C. PITT
AT

WICI.IFFE MOIOR CO. TID.
ll,orris Distributors

STROUD . GLOUCCSTENSHNE
Tolophono STROUD 38819

also

Gloucester . Cheltenhsm . Newporl
M,G. - RILEY - WOLSEIEY AGENTS

. tooo ' /vUNoR . tooo . l,uNon .

BUGATTI
l qQR TYPE "57" Ventoux satoon, hyd. brakes,ruuu new block. pislons, bearings, etc. Not yet
run in. f450.-Berry, Bmford OId HaI, Rochdrte.

CADITLAC
I qQq R.H.D. CADTLLAC conrerribte, com-
1Y-Yu plerety rehuitt and regisrered 195 l, mileage
20,000, recently orerhaulcd, costing fJoO, fiil;dnew enginc, Nearest offer f.325,-66 Springficld
Lane, Eccleston, St. Helens, Lancs,

COOPER
aIOOPER 500, needing alrcnrion. Atso J.A.p.v e ngine, f I Is.-Phone: HAMpstcad 7002.

Itrl-AY 1957 COOPER-CLIMAX 1,097 c.c., perfectIr condition. threc wins and many secoDds and
thirds, driven by C. Brisrow. Best offer.-Luxury
Cars Q31sgq,186 Atkins Road. CiaDham park
Road, London, S.W.l2. Phone: TULse Hilt I051.

DETAGE

IIELACE D8 S.S. 100, 29.4 h.p.. 100 m.p.h., towv chassis, 1933, fine sporrs d.h. foursomc by
Figgoni, crash box, four forward and reverse,
Clayron Dcwandre Seryo brakes, chassis lubristion,
Delco Rcmy ignilion, I\larchal Iighring, ensine rc-
built, brakes relincd, new barrery and fronr tlres
2,500 miles ago, l7 ro l8 m.p.g. normtl running.
Fine car in sound condition. f,300.-Box 2527.

DELTOW
I-lELLOW, re-recisrered 1957, supercharsed. ex-u ccllent condirion, f.145.-Srevens, I l9 Sronor
Road, Hall Green, Birmingham.

FORD
IX/ILLMENT l.O.E. cylinder hcads now avaitableYl tor Ford 100E. We are now in a posirion
to offer immediate delivery and ntting of these
heads as successfully raced on the Loruses of lan
Walker and G. H. Williamson, in the AuTospoRr
Champiorohip, 90 m.p.h, plus available according
to tune, Price. !55, filring exra. No modifications
required to bloct. D-type Laycock ovcrdrivcs can
also be fitted, working on all forward gears, giving
an esy 75 m.p.h. in oyerdrive second and 90 m.p.h.
at 4,500 in overdrive top. Price of overdrire in-
cluding fittins, 160.-G. H. Williamson (Sales),
Ltd., Whearley, Oxford, Wheatley 384.

GOGGOAAOBIL
IIASIL ROy, LTD., can offcr imediale delivery.u 

-16l Ct. Portland Srreer, W.l. LANsham
7733.
InONNAUCHI- ENCINEERINC for ncw and usedU Goggomobils.-Ponsmoulh Road, Send, Woking,
Surey. Tel.: RiDley 3i24.

JAGUAR
.I)o You WANT TO START RA( rNG? '-I, Idcal car. mrrgnificenr XK I:0. blue. 17,000
miles only, C-tlpc enqine, axle, box. Multilllclc ol
extras. bcautiful conditiun. eight new tyres. unraccd.
Bargain, !725.-Bodle, Elm Cables. Burnham,
Bucks.

1951 It""-"}* X.f",i]o*,, i?i;,I3;,*'I?r';
axle, twin exhaust, many cxtras. Excefitionat
chassis, Complete bistory of car availablc in
writinc. f595.-G. E. Harp€r, Ltd., London Road,
Stevenage, Hens. Phone 700.

1953,i*3"fit,,f *..1"'l; 
:::.".i11.'";f, lJ,1

Irnsion overhaul, good tyres, spot, heatcr, twin
spare wheels. Any trial or examination. f,650
esh or H.P.-Roy Cunliffe (Racing Seryice),
Ilktey, Yorkshire. Tel.: Ilkley 1966.

tANC!A
I. ANCIA APRILIA, Derember, 1939. Modifiedu body and engine cxellenr. Quick sale to pur-
chase wife and tickeB to U.S.A. €275.-Jones,57
St. Gcorge's Square, S.W.l. TATe 9539.

TOTUS
f .OTUS Mk. XI, Ford ensine, futly tuned,! B.R.G., imaculate. First offer taken.-
RAvensbourne 9647.

1955#f .'TJL,ot''3.',01,,",;.t'[""]"0:T,',$

once since new engine fitred. Offers over f,475.-
Syrcrt, Newlands, Spinney Hill, Addlestone, Surey.
Wcvbridee 4987.

1 1rre, C.C. LOTUS Mark VI, peart whire, fuuLrL a H wearher equipment, two new lichrweicht
wheels and racing Dunlops, new set suspension
units. ensine firted 4.000 miles ago to I172 fomula.
Buckler D-type gearc,4.7 axle. Still in daily usC
but matrimony forces exchance saloon er (Jaeuar
preferred), or sell 9495.-35 Leisham Ayenue,
Streatham, S.W.16. 'Phone: MAcaulay 5602 day-
time, STRearhum 3129 erenings.

MERCEDES

f g55,i?,:il:,Lh;11'd,':1T,ff 
'?'.',%b."io.g:

and Exchanges.-Jones' Garage. Syston. L€ics.
Sysron 86257.

,vt.G.

u.M" IltIx ff '".'i:"??'J il",ix,?"" #:3:
factory.-University N{otors, Lrd,, 7 Herlford Street,
London, W.1. Grosvenor 4141.

IMMACULATE AND RARE M.c. VA, t2 h.p.r dronhead foursomc coupd. ffey/blue, 1939, new
paintwork, hmd, battery, mechanically first-class,
taxed end of year. Ideal all-round car ar rhe rightprice, f,185.-May, I Sryal Road, Wilmslow,
Cheshire. Wilmslow 2420.

M. G.,I.?, ",f.aiTllii, 
t'3:;,#: 

";:f ''? Jm:
screcns, many cxtras. f,350.-Box 2526.

M.G" #*ilT,#:T,Iff:: il",:'f,"* ?i,"3i:
suides, sprinss. rocker bushes. shafrs, erc., replace-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
$'heels, hubs, vertial drive assemblies, prompt
postal service c.o.d., and guaranteed [.orkmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Wirham, Queen's Cara8e,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M.c.,1?a II'.ll"ll?,#::fl,"Tx'ilT,:$i;
iuel pumps, 4.55 to 1 rear axle. Andrex shock
absorbers, erc, Unused for any compcritions. rhis
car is one of the mct highly developed TDs in lhe
country. Low mileage and fierfect condition.-
Lowndes Garages, Ltd. (M.G. Disrributors),
Carmarthen.

M.G. .T1;.'"ii?;*-"J1,:.1&,ill'' 311;,f113
4331 11.

M.G..JS;,'r1i,1:t?i,,,"'lt;3"1o,',X'.:'1,'*';
Hou.e, Perr],fields, Bromsgrove, Worcs. Tel,:
Bromsgrove 2642,

I]OULMIN MOTORS.-The mosr comprehensiver iange of M.C. snares in the country for every
model M.G. Order your new car or spares from
the Specialisrs.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. HOUnslow 22-38-1456-

ARNESION

Albemarle Street

THE BERKELEY

DISTRIBUTORS AND SPECIALISTS

Tuning and Overhauls
at

PRlmrose 4467
Sales

the new
Portland

of

HYDe Park 9323
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RAY FIETDING offers
C-rYPE JAGUAB, ex Eccurie Ecosse, full width
windscreen, mqny spores, on ideol rood cor.
XK 140 JAGUAB Dropheqd Coupe, first regi-
stered Morch 1956. Michelin X tyres, smoll
mileoge, exceLlent condition.
H,W.M.iJAGUAB. This is the octuol ex works
co!, H.W.M,I fitted with splil de Diotr reo! ox.le,
quick chonge reor oxl: unil, etc, octuql cor os
te8ted by "Autospolt This cor hqs been little
used by plesent owner, wos first in closs ot
Shelsley, Plescott ond Rest-ond-be-Thonkful in
1956. It is suitoble tor Splints, Hill-Climbs, Ci!cuits
ond Tou!ing, qnd is in obsolutely Iirst closs o!de!.
Con be seen ot Shelsley or Prescott, o! qt:-

P. S. NICHOLSON (Forres) LTD.
Sl. Cqtherioes Rosd, Forres, Moroyghire

t 40o -f ,450 .#1,_",:x*I*:'3ioo*Ll'"|
Brentwood Road, Romford. Phone 6117.

I\AORGAN
f,,fORCAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Omcial spare parts
lvl .to.ki.ts, senice and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

MttS,ti*',:'.t":..i:';."*.":fl i-.*1il:1",:i
4/4 and 3-whecler spares,-F. H. Douglass, tr{organ
Specialisrs, la Sourh Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5.
EALing 0570.

f,,roRGAN 1950 4 4. I a\'srall engine. f315. Ex-lVf cellenr conclirion.-TO t \:63.

l,roRRls l^rNoR
DOWERPLUS IIINOR I000 tsin carb. en8ine
f convcrsions pro\1Je phenomenal pcrformance
with cconomy arld reliabili!r'.-Wrjle. call or phone
D. C. Pitr at Wicliffe \lotor Co., Lrd., tr{oris
Distributors, Stroud, GILrs. Phone 388-9.

ilfoRRIS MINOR i000.-Thc cure fur "axle-
lVl trmp"-a SPEED\\'ELL mndificd cu.pensiun
frtted for 010 l0-r.-Sn-edrvcll Performancc Con-
versions, 7 Accomod3riDn Road, London, N.W.1l.

RACING CAR5
/1OOPER Mk. lx. in rr-fc.r c,)ndirion. uirhl(J No.ton Fearherh(c erirnc, iu.r u\(rhauled.
Second Goodwood lnrernaiional. {575 o.n.o.-
Eusene Hall, Meeching House, Ne$halen. Tel.217,
rIOOPER FJ, \Ik. \ cha:.rs frame, all orherV componenrs, bodr. rrc.. ncrr 1957, 195.1 Norron
Double Knocker, Peil! runed I maintained, new
featherbed gearbox. m3tneric re\'. counter. Im-
maculate, six meetings onl!. ComDlcte car, t750.
43-rooth clutch sprocket, !10. New Alfin barrel.
New piston (machrned, erc.. ready for use). New
Lucas racing ma-cnero, spare \alves, springs, etc,
Spares to suir llark Ix, x, xI Cooper 500,
Wishboncs sprayed aluminium, f3 5s. Plated
€3 15s. Body pancllings. Nose {13 l0r. Tail
A15. Fronr undertra! fl0 10s. Rear undertray
f:] 10s. 6d. (disc brake model f9 5s. 6d.). Various
J.A.P. spares. Ne\r tarrel, aluminium cylinder
head, est iron cylinder head complete, etc.-
Brimotors, I Upper Sr. James's Street, Brighton,
21656.

rrAvlD BRO\\'N *orks 41-litre Vl2 Laeonda'-I', 
sDorts-racins l\\',i.e.rtcr. in mint condition. -F. English, Ltd,, Poole Road, Branksome, Bourne-

mouth. Phone: Bournemouth 5850.

I- OTUS Mk. XI, Furd ensinc, twin SU tuned,L four-branch manilold, erc., B.R.G., ronneau,
immaculate. f,800.-FLA 4478.

DLEASE NOTE.-To all fricnds and clientele,I I E, Raby has no funher busincss connection
with Car Exchanse, Lrd., 18 Church Road, Hoye,
but will continue specializing in racing and spofts
trs of all descriptions ar new address: 71 Arundel
Road, Peacehaven, Sussex.

1956""1i1:-i;i;.S,??f.$:,ilf,l'i1,1',1,j,#?;
body, similar Ferrari. Spare engine/box, diff., etc.
0350 o.v.n.o. H.P. facilitics.-Apply Broushron
Strst Garage, Oldham, LaDcs. Main 8175.

R!LEY

AN ENTHUSIAST'S CAR. 1932 RILEY Alpinerrengine excellent condition, taxed and insured.
f,65.-Tel. : Sevenoaks 61370.

SPECIAL9
rnHE HARFEACH lrials car, Harford frame, Ford

^ Ten AqlraDlane enFinc, swing axle rear sus-
pension, light, lively and well builr to orrent
R.A.C. Trials Fomula. L20O o.n.o.-Nigel
Kennedy, Wind,knowe, Killearn, Glascow.

SPORTS CARS
TIIE CHTJ,Q U Ti,R &.D FLAG

(SDorls Car SpccBlbls), Ltd.
492-,t96 Chiswick Hish Road, W.,1.

TelcDhone: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mins. Chiswrck Park Iube Sration)

-I'AGUAR XK I40, 1955, drophead, ivory/redtl tearher, spec. equip., C enginc, o'drive, wire
wheels, radio, heter, spots, etc. {,1,245,

DBz i[?.i',tl;. it,* 
"1;l 

"fi6?l 
**'

Ii!IAI ll0O TV/splder, 1956, Farim-sryled Con-

^- tinental 2-reater, ivory. {1,195.
IIRAZER-NASH farsa Florio, 2-sarer. Mid-!' nighr blueioff whire learber. 8.S.1 unit, wire
wheels, X tyres. erc. €1.195.
A ln ACE, 1955 2-lirre, superb 2-seater. B.R.G..r.v. Atfin brak6, X tlTes, erc. f995.
-I'AGUAR XK 120 1954 drophead, sreen, specialIt cquipment, wire wheels. I8t5.
AUSTIN-HEALEY lO0, 1956, BN2 2-searer,'iccrr blue, 4-spced box, o'drivc. erc. f,865.

DI.G.A, 1?t1J' t"l,?;:"Ared/brack 
reather'

TR3, li13,iff;':'1,";*:o;i".''Ir#."""'"
A USTIN-HEALEY l0OM, 1955, 2-sears, 8reen,rr o'drive, twin spots. erc. f,795.
f OTUS Mk. XI 1956 Aerodynamic "CIub"IJ model. B.R.G. Ideal producrion events. f795.

TRz,l::"#flr1.,',Hy"#ii1,3li?,isl3,'l:!?11.
f .OTUS Mk. Vlll, 1956, AerodlTamic 2-*ater,u red. beautifully finished. f745.

TRz l;:i ffJi,l' .:".1;. t:1",1 
-:r:u,i,!:*''

Tri2 1.1i1;,3yl,ilii'; 
3f i;,Iirh 

beise cockpit'

A UST'IN-HEALEY 100, 1954 model in red.4r o'drive, x ryrs. spors, Brid. f695.

TRZ, "J'#l ,'Js: #*. brack hardtop arso

-TAGUAR XK t20. 1952, ereen, C-Dpe mods.,U radio, hearer. rwin spors, etc. f645.
A USTIN-HEALEY 100, 1954 model. White/blackrr leather. o'drive, twin spots, grid, healer. {635,

M. G. .H",' 1'"1ni;T;'i';,,, ?,31' r&'if 
*n""'

M.G. Jl":'"rit'i:' 
2 srerrent cars' Black or

llilORCAN PLUS 4, 1955 sports 2-seater, red,rYr I R2 unit, over-sird rears. €595.
fACUAR XJ< 120. 1951. Red, unmodinedtl specimen. Choice of 2 at L575.
f OTUS-M.G. Mk. VL 2-seater, 1955, red, tuncdU unit. road eouioned. f565.
I- OTUS l\lk. VI, 1956, nominal mileage, f515.
uAn,'1h91. I956. Mk. VI. f525'
I2ERKEI EY, 1957 (Aup.), Fxcclsior-engined 2-D ..ot.t. rcd/crey cockpir,'500 miles- extras. 1525.
IIEALEY Silverstonc, E-type, 2.4-lltre, 2-scarer,Il sutrrb snecimen in red. €485.

M.G. E;,'11';"3;:ili';. 
green' f,4es; another

M.G.I?"-'.1t'*3,,l"ilil;'.",1;,.t?iil'"lo!!1"0'
li[ORGAN Plus 4, 1952, 2-searer d,h.c., arrractivclrr rwo-tone blue. f485.
ilfORGAN Plus 4, 1952, 4-seater, dual colous,rr! sDeciallv tuned. f465.

H. R. G. JiL?, f,'Ji1,fl lil!;.';'"T:i,.',? 

"l1o',
f ESTER-M.G. 1.100 c.c. competition 2-seater.u B.R.G. Comnlerely rebuilr. f395.

M.G. i:3!.t"ut t' sreamrined 2-seater' 1es2'

[!ORD-MARTIN, 1957, 2-sealer, cream/greeD,I fully equippcd. fibrcslass body. 1365.

M.G.,Ife, 1'"11' 
2*eater' ivore' f,41s; another'

ASTON MARTIN l|-litre "pointed tail" sports
4r2-searer, alloy, very rare. f-375.
TTELLOW 1,172 2-ratcr. choicc 2 excilent ers,.v red or hlue. f345.

M. G. 
"l"t;. 

#T;.3- iiiier' rred' 
aboYe aYera se'

A STON MARTIN 2-lirre, 1938, short chassisl! 2-seater. Immaculate. silvcr. i.125.

M.G..II;,.,13,00;"11,",13;.'iii!l'' B'R'G"

M.G. 
"It,If"jili,1J:'H',r1"'' 

mtroon' ex-

M.G. n3.""fi:)-$:'T,li 1; 
or'i;l:'"u "u

A LLARD Kl 2-seartr sports, excellenr condition,.r 1949. marmn. f265.
IIUCATTI TyDe 40 ll-litre tourer, blue. Original,u overhauled. f215.

M.G. tfl 'r,t3. 
2-seater' red' ovcrhauled'

A LFA ROMEO 1750 Ca(rasna drophead, recellu-rr losed red. handles well. f195.

M.G. J* L?ii,;3.*fii!:,11,". "o' one brack'

We are now open from 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. Mon. to
Sat. and l0 a.m. till 4 p.m. Sundays.

l.JRAI{AI| A. tA/ARNER will be pleased tou cive flll particulars of the above; defened
tems, insurar@ and Dan exchanges a Dleasure.
Highest prices naid for snons and competition cars.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Spons Car Specialists), Ltd.

(Continued overleal)
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LE MANS r95t-53-55-56-57

HBNLYS
LIMITED

EXGLAND'5 LEADIilG fOTOR AGEilT3

GREAI WESI ROAD, BRENTTORD

MIDDT€SEX
Telcqhone I EALing 3177

JAGUAR STRVICE DEPARTMENT

xK t40
'1955 F.H.C. British racing gr€on, groon.
,l955 f,H.C. B,R.G., green. Ovordrivo.

1955 F.H.C, 816ck, biscuit. Loose covots.

2.4 lltre
1957 8lacl, r€d.

tk.vil
1953 Black, red inferior,

1954 Pastel blue/black, groy inlerior.

1955 Black, red intetior.

1955 Pacific bluelblue. Borg.Warner,

1956 Pastel blue/grey. Borg-Warner.

1956 Pearl grey/red. Botg-Warner.

1956 B.R.G., Tan. Overdrivo.

1957 Eattleship grey/rod. Borg-Warner.

All th$e cars carry our4 months'guarantee

ORDERS IAKEN FOR Att NEW JAGUARS

OFFICIAL sTocKtsT

PARADI IIIOTONS
(MrrcHAM) lmlm 0IIIR

t9t4 Al.G. TF. Creamlred, radio, hoator,
rimbellishers, luggage canier, many olh6r qlrei

1954 M.G. TF. Black and rod, beautiful
condiiion, 1599
1952 M,G. TD. Bronze and rod, 846,
l95l (Lote) l .G. TD. Black and red, indis-
linguishable lrom new, many exlras. C,475

l95O i .G. TD. Green and beigo, 1,500 c.c.
6ngine, in excellent condilion. l45O
t947 l .G. TC. Greon and beige, excellonl
condition. Er25
t946 rli.G, IC. Red,oversizewheels,etc.C355

ATL M.G.s URGENTLY WANTED
rOR SPOT CASH

T]L GANS 
'UI.LY 

EUARINTETD. S?IRES & SERYICE.

ll.?., tr{suRAr{ct t tlnl tIcHANGES ErtEcT[0.

66/67 Monarrh Parade, Itlitcham
Phone:3392-7188

- LAI,IBRETTA-
COXTPLETE OVERHAUL ond

SERVTCE for your LAI BRETTA"
SELF BIDE HlRE-Doi[-Weekly
-lUtonthly, or Continental
iouring-;;s6-18/6 Per doY.

32 Monarch Parade, Mitrham
Phone:514i-2
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Clossified Advertisemenls-continued
SPORTS CARS-conrinued

FAIRSNIITH SPORTS CARS, LTD.
1954 Renruli 750 c,c. One owncr. Heater,

taxcd .. [435
1948 L€ir-FYancis l:-litrc sports. exceptional

performance
FANTASIIC PRICLS OFTERED

CARS.
Main Agents for Berkeley, Heinkel, and all makes
of scootcrs. Motor-cycles wclcomed in part

cxchange.
762 Rotrrford Road, luanor Park, Irndon, E,12.

tLF t4t2

rDEAL LLARN-l O-RACE CAR.-''Thc WhitelLrdy". Twc sinner Sil\er(tonc Six-Hour Relay.
1948 Automenders sports-racing Singer, 1,496 c.c.,
four-cyl., ENV gearbox, racing tyres, two spares,
30 plus m.p.g. f285,-Anthony Crook Motors,
Lrd., l4-16 Hish Street, Esher, Surrey.

f ESTLR-M.G.. 1454. 1,500 c.c. Stage II, 10.3
! .r-n., ll ins. SUs, special lrrFc capacitv sump,
oil cooler, Alfin druns, special inlet and four-
branch cxhaust manifold, Marchal lamps, ncw
clurch, brakes, 10.000 miles since cngine replaccment.
Professionally made 2-scater allo,v aerodynamic
saloon body. similar to DB2/4, B.R.G., 1-3 cwt.
wet. Only had road usc. f545 o.n.o. Exchange
for l9-55 de luxe Volkswagen with sun roof 

-Darby.26 Shaa Road. Acton, W.3.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 30, 1957

FOR SALE !
THE MOST BOTENT ACE-RRISTOL IN

EXISTENCIi ! ! !
1955 A.C. Ace with B.S.4 Iltk. II engine, gas-
flo*ed head, large valvcs. Engine af,d gcarbox only
7,000 nrilcs from new, run in on brake. 4.33 axlc,
ovcrdrivc, lwo-speed wipcrs. Whole car maintaincd
on top line regardless, Gosport standing quarter-mile
15.13 scconds- Sncttcrt,,n sranclinu h"li-mile 23.19
second\, Eqdally suitable for sprintr, hill-climbs,
racing, or shopping. Spare head also with large
valves, spare water pump, one or two other miscel-

laneous sparcs, hice f1,750.
A. M. PARI(,

Flat 3, 46 Northlmds Rord, Southampton.

s.s.
S. S. S. 3l'1 

": 

"i;[,'3#it.,'.1, 1i;;':?i:'JXX',1
rebuilt. [245.-Newbery Cars, I-td., Nluswell Hill,
N.10. TUDor 3394.

TRIU,YrPH

TR3, .llif;. ".13i'"' 
",i.";ffi 

1,i."#''ll,oill"";l
throughout. f875. Terms. Exchanges.-Richards
and Carr, Ltd.,35 Kinnenon Street, London,
S.w..l. BEl-gravia 3711.

BATTERIES & TYRES

BA'ITERIFS AND TYRES ON H.P.
Minimum Deposit.

6 volr battcrics from f,3 5i. 0d.
12 ,, i5 0s. 0d.

THOR ACCESSORIES
(Powell Richilds Scoot€rs),

225 Ire High Road, Lewisham, S.E.13'

LEE Green 3447.

BOOKS

CHARLF]S SIMPSON
I'he House of Qualily

Gt. Britain's r-inest Selection

54 AC Ace, BRG, luned engine
50 Atlantic A90, nowcr ton ..
53 (No\') Connaught L3 snorts/raccr
56 Daimler sDorts 2-reatcr, 5.000 miles ..
54 DelloE, red, sooJ conLlili,)n
56 Jasuar 2.4. sDecial equiDment . . ..
54 XK 120, dronheaLl. areen
52 XK 120, blacki rcd, host cxtras .. . .

52 XK 120 hrrd t()n. hluc ..
5l XK 120, twin exhaust. raised comp. ..
56 MGA. red. r /htr.. sDots, etc. . .

53 NIG TD, black,/red, 1 oEner
55 Turner-MG, 9l comprcssitn
54 MG TF, i1'or! !reen, e\trls
55 llIG TF 1500, Stagc I. blackired
49 NtG TC, Srasc tI. well kcDi
47 MG TC, r hlr. 2 owner. .. ..
52 Lester-[lG 1500, l0 comrre..ion
47 Morgan 4/4 4-seatcr. lonnei,u ..
55 MorSan Plus 4, 'l-R2 en.rine, 16,000
50 Morcan {/4 l-reatcr. rauli',
5t Riley 2l \al,,,,n. r/htr. .. ..
46 Sineer snort\ t,,rrrer
54 Sunbeam Alpine, sapphirc blue ..
50 SuntFanr- filbot 90 . .

47 Sunbeam-Tfllbot conrertible
54 (rchuilO 750 Spccial, host mods
56 series TR2. 10.C00 miles . . . .

55 'fR2, BRG, hard top, overdrive, etc. ..
Scveral pre-\'ar sports cars and specials to choose
from. Good cars urgently wantcd. ()ur vast stock
changcs dail,v and is far t@ numerous to advcrlise
in its entirety-the car of your choicc may be in
stock on our prcmises-over -100 private cars and
commercials-250 motor-c!cles and scooten. Im-
mediate H.P. terms from onc-third deDosit. no

guarantors or referenccs rcquired.
STAPLES CORNER,

HENDON, I-ONDON, N.W,2. .

GLAdltoDe 0164-7 atrd 1921.

Opcn dnily 9-8 and Sundays.

C!TANLLY H. RICHARDSON.-I am always
D intcrcsLctl in nurchasing all tyDcs o[ Vintage
and contcmporary sports and racc cars, in mint
condilion. als(' any o[ thc above \uitable for re-
building, "r rhe sal\age o[ snares. Parlicular
interest for cvery model M.C,, J2 onwards.-"The
Meads",33 Church Road, Cowlry, Middlcsex.
Uxbridsc 2062 any rimc.

[899
t429
f789

i.|,429
t439

f1,325
i.829
s659
i,679
[659
t779
f539
t399
t649
1,649
t429
f359
t479
f359
e659
+419
9,529
f259
e729
f439
!.379
LU9
1749
!769.. .. e295

FOR SPIORTS

Serformunre @utd, T.;tl.
Official M.G., Nloilis, Riley, Singer and Wolseley

Agents. Official Renault Distributors.

1948 Aleis TA 14 h.p. saloon e375
1952 Allid saloon, one owDer, spec. .. 1345
1955 (Sept.) DRS, one owner, 6.500, B.R.G.,

hcalily silened, almosl new .. ,. [2,345
1949 (Reg.) Arton li competition 2-reater .. 2225
1939 Aston speed modcl, excllent .. .. f265
1957 Auitin-Healey Six, 4,000 miles .. ,. 1f,095
1954/5 Austin-Healeys, choice 4 from .. 2675
1949 Auttin Princers, suDerb sDecimen .. f445
l92t Brntley 4i-litre V.D.P. tourer .. . . 9375
1954 zodiac, beisc/grcen, unm3rkcd .. .. C575
l9{l ,l.R.G. 1500. surrerb, ivory .. .. t42S
1952 Humber SUIEI Snipe, supcrb .. .. f4l5
1950 Silverstone, magniliccnt, red f525
J.lf.S. F3 J.A.P.. trailer. sDares f.245
195f/2 XK 120 roadsters. choice of 4 from [5f5
1951 (NoY.) Mk. VII, dual blue [565
1940 Ss 100 2+. heauriful red showpiee .. f495
l9J9 Lagotrda L.G.6 saloon, superb .. .. t445
1949 Lea-fmncis bmke, cxccptional .. 9295
1950 Lincoln Conyertible, hydromatic .. f545
1956 Lotus ll72 Mk. \aI, polished aluminium f535
1940 }lorsro/lbrd super 3-whcelcr .. .. i,275
1954 Morgan Plus 4/TR2 roadster .. .. f555
1954 Morgrn Plus 4, di h, one owncr .. f525
1956 Nrinor Conyertible, spotlcss, grecn .. f565
1956 M.G.A, choie of 4 from f845
f957 M.G.A, red, unmarked .. .. .. f875
1954 Mrsnette ZA, unmarkcd, black/maroon C685
1954 TF, choice of 6 from .. x595
1952/3 ID!. choie of 5 from t465
1946/9 TCa, choire of 4 from f335
19.19 TA lickford. whitc/red .. .. .. 2245
1936 PB Airline coupe, black fl65
1936 PB 2- and 4-seaters, 2 from .. .. fl75
1935 PA 2- and 4-seatcrs, 3 from .. .. tt45
t950/52 Ritey 2,-litre saloons, 3 from .. 5445
1947 R.xer T$elre. unmarked. green .. e345
New Sinqer Gazelle convertible ,, .. 9998
1956 TILI. choie of 2 from .. .. .. f795
1955 !R2 hard/sofr toDs. 5 from .. .. f645
1936 Rolls-Roye 25/30 cx Woolf Bcrnato.. f595
Thc greatest collection of guarantsd sport! cars

eYer shown utrder one roof.

CRESSCARS LTD.
For the Best Sports Cils.

mURNtR Super Sports 2-reatcr,,95l. Tuned
I zephyr cngine. de Dion rear, Girling racing
brakcs, magresitim alloy wheels, Michelin x, full
road and weather equipment, etc. Tcrrific per-
formancc-around 115 m,p,h. Immaculatc in rcd,
a beautiful specimen of this fantasdc sports car.
f498.

M. G. .l$;.' 111 aou:i]ii:"1[f "'l,?lH:
and screens, red. f379.

A SELECfION of four others TCs. from f329.

M. G.,Sn Jl"Xo,.:?,T.\. l,"l;,.X'"ii; ili:'l
men, quitc first class, certainly one of the nicest
available. f259.

M. G.,"X,.linl','l' n.?i:i".:'.Y: a',i:i:' 
"1fff;hood, radio, spor and pass lights, windtones, etc.

A hearrty. !1f9.
S!INCER Q roadster,1947, hlack, red leathcr. car
D in excellent ntcchanical condition, dc tuxe Fla.s
sidc screens. {259.

B.S.A.'-'.?,*1":-f if 'ix?:j;;,1,n'li*n"5ll'u:i
tion. Black s,i!h blue leathcr. f129.
SDorts CaE Urgently Wanted. ToD Cash Prices.

156 Hish Ro^d, Finchley, N.2.
TUDot 9272.

. (Two mins.. East Finchlcy Smtion.)

vw t,.:l"", 
J 1t" o TtiLY*l;*tli,n utooo'ii]TuT

Catalogue of 600 handbooks, workshoP manuals
and motoring books, 1r. InqLriries, stanrp please.

-Vivian Gra!', Mail Order Bookseller, Hurstpier-
point. Sttsscx.

new
hood

TERMS. EXCHANGES. Send for list.

CAR EXCHANGE (IIRIGHTON), LTD,,
in usociation with Frosl Cars. Ltd.,

18 Church Road, Hove, Sutrcx.
Tcl.: Hove 38595.

1957 Lambretta, modcl 152, as ncw, f135.
1956 Lotus-Climu, 1,100 c.c. Mk. VI Le Mans,

appcndi\ C mods, 91,225.
1955 Lotus-Ford l.l'72 c.c. Mk. VI. f465.
1955 Lotus-Ford, Mk. IX mods., turbo-disc brakcs.

M,G. TC gearbox, de Dion back axle, finished
in red. The car for the cnthusiast. S575.

1953 Empire Lotus, M.G. J4 reconditioned enginc.
t465.

1953 Austin-Ruckler 2-seater sports. Verv attractive.
f365.

H.P. aveilable on all cars, Immediate insurance
cover. Part exch:rnges.

Showroom open daily 9 a.m.-6 P.m.

f DAVY, LTD., Car Radio Snccialists, H.M.V.,
U. S.ith.. Rarliom,rhilc, Philco, Ekco, Philips.
Expert installations and service by faoory traincd
cngineers.-Inquiries, 2,11 North End Road, W.14.
Fulham 3321.

CAR RADIO

ENGTNEERING SERVICES

a U'rONILNDERS hx\e lury comnrehensive
fl iaciliries lor rhe machining and rcpair of all
automobilc parts and llnits. V/hatever your
problenr we shall be plcased to assi.t in any
possible way.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowther Garage,
Feny Road, Barnes, S.\ll/.l3. Rlverside 6496.

CASIET HItt.CLITIIB

NT. MAESTEG, GLAM.

T 5th SEPTEMBER
Orgaaised by

souTH wAtEs A.C.

lnvited Clubs

BUGATTI OWNERS' CLUB

BRTSTOL M.C. & L.C.C.

HEREFORDSHIRE M.C.

JUNIOR HILL-CLIMB ENTRANTS

ASSN. OF WELSH MOTOR CLUBS

Detoi/s; M. G. PARKER
.'FAIRACRE" CARDIFF ROAD

LLANDAFF CARDIFF

fYeber
CARBURETTERS

SALES AND SERVICE

Carburetters in siock for Renault, Citroen,
Lancia, Fial, etc.

Comprehensive slock of jets, chokes and
spares for racing and commercial types ol

carburetier.

We import direct lrom the lactory

PHOENIX GREEN GARAGE
HARTLEY WINTNEY HANTS

Telephone, HARTLEY WINTNEY 133

GREAI WEST ROAD, BRENTFIORD. EAL 884I.



MIDGET CAR RACING CIUB

5OO c.c.
Chumpionship Meeting

THE BURY STADIUM

Gigg Lane,

Bury, Lancs.

lst Rare 5.00 p.m.

SATURDAY 3lst AUGUST

STANDS 4i- . GROUND 2/-
(HILDREN HAIF PRICE

Aurosponr, Aucusr 30, 1957

II-U\lL FNGINFI Rl\G CO\IPANY for a[ workIl -^-^--.-r ,..,,r ,...-,,.. anLl Sporrs Cars.
Cooper Specialisr.-Protrieror: J, I-. C. Hunle (lare
chief mechanic, Co,tier C3r Company), Bros,ns
Road, Surbiion. ElmfiiJjc 1974 (rrorks), Iualdcn
06'77.

QY'"I";I"TI'i$'",, l' "li''iH T:" "?ilXldrilling, milling, turnln.i anC clpstan \rork.-Don
Parker, la Sangr)ra R1r.i. 5.\\'.11. Banersea 7327.

ENGINES

G.W.,f;: .)1 3..' i,.)';.,li,i'i;,,:l','[LT$
including carburct!cri. :.. r:nil()ld. f50 o.n.o.-
Gordon Whitc a.,.1 C.. L:i.. Genards Cross
207'1 .

I>ECONDIIIO\LD -r,:--., irjrn!.. suaranteed.I! lt.c. Jt. {{i: lD. -i ' \\. .JIc\ srLcrJt, th5:
Ford 8 and 10. \ltrr:- ia .-.i 51. f:5: \rauxhall
l0 and 12" W'yrcrn. \t:-::. 11\I. S:andlrd 12. €30:
\au\hall Vclo\ ,rJ J:: :l:. l:im{ aranged,
Rcconditioned lcrri \.i i:.:t a1l.-Phonc: BRI
3592, Naismith En;rr.::::a. : Sl.rci\\cll Lanc,
s-w.9-

NAAGAZINES

['lHE LATEST Canon model VT, F/1.2 wirh 13.5r cm. F/3.5 lonA-focrrs lens. original boxes, ctc.
f,350.-Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange, S and
9 Turlssate (otr High Srreer), Guitdford. Tel. 4040.

CENTRAL NEWBURY MOTORS
LIMITED

A smdll selectionfrofr our stock of 70 ychicles

1954 AUSTIN HEALEY I00. Fitted O/drive
and. hearer, red, recondirioned engine, special
mods., hisrory available - l7ls
l95l JAGUAR'XKl2r" Roadster, Cream/red hide, Heater and luggage rack. Smariappearance, a5r5
1957 DELLOW Sports z-seater. Red, blue
hide, low mileage Cosr new {765, *," "T;Ij
l95l SUNBEAM TALBOT ..90,, Satcon.
Polychromatic blue/beige hide. Heater. Excellent
condition throughout. 1,525
l95l (Nov.) PANHARD .DYNA,, Cabriotet.
Blue, blue hoodTcream hide. 750 c.c., ,,5 m.pg.
Cruises ar 60 m.p.h. fft:s
1947 MG TC MIDGET. Black/green hide, in
reasonable order and reasonably priced at f325
1939 HOTCHKISS l0 h.p. Cabriotet. Front
wheel drive, independent suspension all round,
fitted very special Ford engine. A very .are anj
pretly car. lmmaculate. 4280
1939 BM\A/ 327. L.H.D. firted A70 engine fl95

NEWBURY, BERKS.
Telephone: NEWBURY 2000 (3 lines),
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IrTRE PUR( HASE lactlilics a\arlabtc on mot,,rIl car, an,l ac(cssoric.. -D. LverarLL, Lrd.. 62
C)xford Street, London, W.l.
f OUD PLDAL. "Well. I'ou ha\c ro lrlrEh.u F\cry onu ol lhese 64 nen-JtlLl-ink drasin \
dealing with motor racjnq. triats and rallies uill
raise a smilc on the most u'orried face and nranv
of thcm madc us larruh ilut lo|d."-fh. 11otot.-
Obrainf,ble from Arrorponr, 159 praed Strccr,
W.2, neu.aycnt: ilnll h,)o':sellers,
pON BA\ ToN S KILFT i. now frrr :atc. \\'itlIU prosnec:irc blrler nleasc rinr l.l\ inr\lone 4-10f.

w1i T[P,,i : [.";Yl,].-,:; I :'X,, i ['J rfi :,: i : :
Dunn, The Camcra Exchangc.8 ancl 9 Tunsgarc (otT
Hich Strcet), Guild[ord. Tel.: 4010.

PERSONAT

PHOTOGRAPHS

RACING KIT

RACING KIT
OVERALI-S, CRASH HATS, (;Ir()VES, DRIVING

ROOTS, GOGCLES, SIOP WATCHES, N,lC.
\r\/orld s largcst stockisrs of G.P. Racins Kir,

Wrire for free illustrated catalogue.
H()mc and Export 'I rade Enquiries lnYiled.

LESTON'S
314 Hish Holborn, I-ondon, W.C.1.

Phone: Chancery 8655.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

D)HOTOS of mosr c.rr' ar Pr(:cutr hill*limb.I 25th Arrcrr.t.-GlIhrie \',,rrnc. \lof,r l-arm,
Barking fye, StilTolk. Tel.: Olltrtn 215,

DHOTOC RAPHS ol mo.t car. at Sil\crsl(,ne. :Jrhr Auru.r, anLl Pre.colt. ::-lh .{rtru:1.- -Chirlc\
Dunn, Grcenlca\e., \\rrLinv. SltrreI. Tcl.: \\okin,l

SAFETY GTASS

qAFLI Y CI A\S firtcll r,' anl cal whitc tuu $rrru iDcluding cur\cd s.nLl\creen:. D. W. pricc,
490 Neasdcn Lanc, -London, N.W.l0. Gl_Adstone
78ll-

SHOCK ABSORBERS

l1!ALLAY. I I D., Ei\c inrrnediarc serr icc in rcp.rirU and rebuiltling ,rf rad'arors, oil c,\olcrs. lUcl
lanks and winrs. ctc. Nck rxdiirors sUpnli(d ,'r
built to specincarior.-10.1-109 Scnlbs Lane,
Willcsden, London, N.W.l0. Phone: Ladbroke
3644.

K'.:i:,,.x''T:?,?'l:t"?'.f 
"il',;ll.i?::''";:;:;llInSiner'ring & lradrng Co., LrJ,. Cru$land, pcr(r-

horough. Crouland JlG7.
rnFI AFLO. Wherc cars rrc ro bc u:cJ ar hirhr spccdS ('\CI rrrllqh r,r.tds. the Conlnlelclt a(rd-
t,on-lrce nr(,pcrliqr of thc Telaflo Dampcr are ofparticular value. Fade due to yiolenr ,cirarion is
non-cxrslent and <chcdules c.rn hc nlaintaincJ LndEr
all conditions. Agenls everywhere, if an!. difticutlr
write ro 'l-elado, Lrd., Radway Road, Shirler, Bir-
minsham.

M^Sf.1lilIi;j;:,.:.:., i:,1 !1. jn; H'i,i*
Road, Dartford, Kcr:. SITUATIONS VACANT..€IPECIALI \ FOR JiPECIAI Ii

vfor this bo,)kler ro Terr\'
l-anc, Chcsrcrneld

.-Scnd 2d. stanlp
Radiators. Wharf

lv[",],,tf "lr''i,f :::"":ii-11:i'1.".".H*l:
(Ivlotors). Ltd., Q::l:r:::l Rcrad, Kertering.
Phone 3351.

(ITFIL TUBF.S. r,.:.i :11 .J-3,(. Inr att typesv ot conslnlc.lun, L .: n "rrltcaliun. c. s.
Harbour, Ltd., ,i::: L.:rJ,,n Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Horinslow 15a:-:

i|TRAILER for 500 i.- (Jr, fi[cd uirh Coopcrr wheels af,d l-rJ\(,. ::5. R,,Ll\ tor 500 c.c.
Cooper Mark YI, f7 it)r.-G. H. Wicken, Ton-
bridge Road, luaid::lrne f515:.

RAttY EQUIPMENT

A 1 RFSULlS in Rallies read 'Rally Na\i8a-frr lion i, 4,. I sc otrr \lanmarhcrs. 5.. Lrrn,rx
Sisnposr lamps, 4 gns. (inc. bulb). Halda Speed-
pilot, l9 gns.-Send for detailed caralogue to Rallv
Equipmert,6 High Strect, Elsrrce, Hens.
TnHE CARFORD ROANIFR is srill onl] 4\. no.rr lrcc. The Carford Trrp-Litcia na*- it 

"ira.navigators morc illumination of speedo milcage
counter, loj. post frce.-All from Garford Roamers,
1 Pctcrborough Road, Harrow, Middx.

EARLS COURT, T957.

Se\erul keen. well cducatcd, nerqonablc m(n rr
qurred as salcs staff \riLh nr)\\ihilil\ or rcrEnri,n.
Tcchnicel knowlcdgc desirablc, s,hile nor oi gre3r
consequcnce, please mention age. [xhibirors arc
concessionaircs foI wcll-known European cars.-
Box 25i0.

f .O IL S CARS. Wanred. \\'ctders. nrcfcrahtrrJ (killed all tll'cs hUt mainlv pas rrelLlrng rhrn
sauge rube.-Apply Lolus Engineeriog Co., Lrd.,
\lountvielv 8353.

D)ACING IIECHANIC required, mu(r ha!e ex_l! pcriencc ol modcrn racirrg nr.rchrn:rr.-ll,rx

(Continued overleal)

AAISCELLANEOUS

AERO
SCREEN'
Polished
Aluminium
frames,safety
glass, l2 in,
x 5 in., with

BUCKET SEAfS. Frames t4" and
16" wide, lisht steel, 27t6, lioht
alloy. 70l-. Trimmed from 7e76.
Lighlweight racing type with
high sides for suppoil and
comlorl, foam rubber cushions.

159 & l6l L0ND0N RD., KINGSTON-on-THAMES

Open 9 o.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 9.30 o.m, I 2.30 p.m.
For ,l,l,G.-A CHROflIIUM TUBULAR

LUGGAGE CARFIERS

and mosl other mak6i,

for all oooular makes-
Heavilv chiomiui "1.1.3 

WIND DEILECTORS, in Perspex, polished
sleel tubino combinino Duralunin lramos for TC, TD and TF M,G,,
strenoth with- tiohrness- i E2l5l- pan, TR2, f3, Jaguat XK120 and 140
handiome additiin 1" .n" with chromium frames, f5/5/- pair. Post 4/".
car. New models for 16. EXHAUST PIPE EXIENSIONS Chrome

il:3.*;",l,Ji'J.t8:'hqm,.=,E1i;:';i1::::d::;,3
TR2 & 3. xKr2o & 140- H_a 11" & 2" ', ,, 1116
a,,.ri.-H-.r-- Mi-^" \F Anodisod Aluminium
TR2 & 3. xKl2o & t4O. Hrf--f 17" &2" ,, ,, 1116

Austin-Healev- Minor- \Gl Anodisod Aluminium
Morqan, Ansiii, Pref"cr, lq" rc 2",8" lons, 13/6' Give exl. dia. of tail'
Coniul it Zep-hyr'M1. I g |i nine when ordeting

STREA^^I.INED
RACING MIRROR9
Rogulalion size,
anodis€d light alloy,
with shatterproof mirror,
weighl only 5 ozs.,
30/-, post l,/-. olhers 8/6.
lor SUPERB ROAD HOLDING
dnd SUSPENSION. FORD
POPU1AR ond 93A "FlUlD
CUSHION " suspension, equivalent
ol l.F.S., curing "wandering" and
rollins, fl5/15/-.

chtomium universal fittings,
5uit6bl6 any make, detach6ble.
3 gns. each, With double clamp for
tacing, 6716. Curved Perspex Racing
Screens for TR2, t3/15/-, TR3, Austin-
Hoaloy, M.G.-A, E1l5l'. Post 1l'.

Post or corrioge extro.

lrimmed Connolly Hide,
fl0/15/' each. Bench
Seal Conversions. A.30,
fll/10/-. Thames 5 cwr,,
El4l10l -.

4f 3i,'";;,i"'Jii', r'i"J;;
---/ or llanges 4 in.,20l-,
Also C.P, olher tyDes available.

RACING FILlER
CAPS. liehl Alloy,
anodised,4 in., E!,

t. RIDE 
^^ASTER 

" SPRING
CONTROI. smoolh ridinq and safer
corneiing, prevenls rolling and
adiusts, for overload, mosl popular
makes from [4/15/-.
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Clossified Adve*isements-conlirued
SITUATIONS VAGANT-continued

a PPLICATIONS INVITED from experienced men
fl ro train wirh facrory mechanis, on servle and
repairs of European qrs.-Box 2529.

T OTUS CARs.-Experienftd panel beater re-
IJ quired for new aluminim work including
wheeling, welding, etc.-ApDly Lotus Engineering
Co., Lld., Mountview 8353.

SPEED EQUIP'I'TENT

a LL SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT, includinc
fI Ferodo tinings, Michelin ,.X" rlTes, Haldas,
rev. counters, and a full range of engine and sus-
pension conversions.-Speedwell Performance Con-
versions, 7 Accamodation Road, London, N.W.l1.

TRANSPORTERS

AUTOSPORT issue doted

5th JANUARY, 1956
VoL Xll, No. I

required by publishers, who will
pay 2l- per copy to readers

who are willing to supply.

Please NotilY

AUTOSPORT (Back Nunbers)
'I59 PRAED STREET LONDON . W.2

Bul do not post copies to AUTOSPORT until roquested'

I)ASIL ROY, LTD', require Morgan Plus Fou
I) 666s15 for ssh or Dart-exchange for any
make,-161 Gt. Portland Stree!, W.l' LANgham
7733.

I1AMERAS, binoculars, tape recorders, cine equip-l\J menr in fust-clas condition always required.-
Charles Dunn. The Camcra Exchanse, 8 and 9
Tunsgate (orI High Sueet), Guildford. Tel. 4040.

TTEALEY Abbott convertible wanted, Dreferablv
-fl Igszlg.-r:t.: L€therhead 2342, write Box
2525.

r'LL PAY UP TO f2l5 for potent, racv, fully
I road equipped fibreglass special, or must I build
my own?-Write C. Lewis, Thurlestone Hotel,
Thurlegtone, S. Devon.
DOWLAND SMITH, The C:r BuYer, Hiehest
lu qsh prie for all makes. Open +7 weekdavs
and Satuiday.-High Street, Hammted (Tube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.
7rtrto INSURANCE WRITE OFF as spares,
II}Dlp2 considered.-Full details to Box 2528.

TTTANTED URGENTLY. latest Mark XI Lotus
YY chassis.-Barton Motors (Preston), L(d., Cor-
poration Street, Preston. Te.tephone: Preston 4664
(10 lines),

Atnosponr, Aucusr 30, 1957

rrTANTED.-t Dair of crank cass and Diston
YY t.l-t o. nsist) for 500 racing J.A.P. and
cylinder head for Norton Nlanx.-Nlutron, 148
Brooklyn Grdcns, Chelrcnhm, Glouester.
IITANTED.-100E l.O.E. bead and modifretioro
YY tor tg55 Prefeq.-Nanson, Runord, Lane-

shfue.

nENNIS DAVIS CARS OF IXETER. OfEcial
U Retail Deal€rs for Aston f\lartin and Lagonda
Cars, always in saock for inspection and demomtra-
tions.-Mecca Gilage, tvlagdalen Road, Exeter; and
Cmbrian Garage, Cambrian Road, Newpoft, Mon.

BERKELEY
IOHNSON & BROWN, distribulors for West
tl Kent and part S.E. Loadon.-268-2'12 }Iicb
Street, Bromtey. RAvensbourne 8841.

FORD
ADLARDS MOTORS, LfD., Acre Iane, S.W.2.
fl Main Ford DisuibutoB, Consult us for
delivery of all Ford models. Oveneas Residents'
inquiries welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431-2'n
+5-6 (see also Allard used €rs),

GOGGOfiIOBIL
,^toccoMOBIL. LTD.. sole U.K. Conassion-
U aires, 9J-95 

'OId Brompton Road, London,
s.w.7. KNI 7705.
rUEST SURREY and North Hampshire distribu-
YY tors,-Connaught Engineering, Portsouth
Road, Send. Tel,: Ripley 3124.

PEUGEOT
IITNTERPRISE GARAGE, Peugeot I\Iain Dealere,
D offer early delivery of 203 and 403 models.
Demonstrations available.-Stuffy Road, Canterbuy
4285.

TURNER
TTIURNER 950 c.c. spons cars. Distributor8
I for the Nonh of Encland.-Grahm Peacock
ftViral), Ltd., Thrtrways Carage, Clatterbrid8e.
Tel.: Thornton Hough 325.

cTUITABLE FOR TRANSPORTER.-Commer
D Karrier. low-loading collection vehicle, steel
floor, Iong mil-board, roller shutter toD, uder
12,000 miles, Price f165.-L. H. Spring & Co.,
Friern Bamet Gara8e, Colney Hatch Lane, N.1l'
Telephone: Enterprise 766718.

TUNTNG SERVICE

,1 DA runins kits are now available for Ford
tl' 6nglia and Prefeq loOE, o.h.v., A3O and
Moris Minor, 195:l onwards Standard 8 and 10 h.p.
Orhers to tollow. Prie smplete, including special
saskets. valves springs, choke tubes or j€ts and
sDecial'air cleaner, f4 4s. We supply and recom-
mend Bardahl.-Rally Equipment,6 High Slreet,
Elsree, Herts.

WANTED

A LFA RoMEO 1750, pump drive geds required,
fl ncw or uscd.-Box 2523.

A LLARD CARS always required. We buy, sell,ar service, exchange or part{xchange asainst pur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.
(Allard Main Distriburors), 43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

ASTON MARTIN

ml[t GARAGE chigulll [rad, south uoodfrd

\Y. JACOBS & sON LTD. urxDoll Ltt
sPECrAtlsTs

filrrvtcs or
' 

o"'l1l'o'
:ffii:r'::l';j'.
li*,t*t tt

w^raarraD ,ratlala

lnstafl a QclaxafucExll[UsT AsPt MTOR

.M.ximum mlleegc pcr 6 o*t (3. 13.5
gaflo-n of fucl-lncrca*r up gfu ptusltttn3chrrsrtotsloreportcd. Y \[----i37-
aBetter starting and ldllng-llttlc or
no choke required.

olmproved accelc'ratlon - pinklng climlnated.

oTorque improvement gives remarkable top gear
perforrnance-less gear chonging and less petrol.
Confitmcd by lcstinonloh, Thwsonds ofsotisfled urcru.

GEFARE wlsBEcHrcrePhonr
LI}TITED

London Office: 3 Cork Street, Bond St.' W.!.
fclcPhonc: REGcnt 1931.

HOODS rnOM 16

Sent by post or fitted same day. Also carpets, sidescreens,
tonneru covers, etc.

CRED'T TERMS AVA'LABLE SEND FORFREEBOOKLET

CAR HOOD CO., Dept. B., 9 Lancaster Mews

Lancester Gate, London, W.2. PAD 8764

r]lt BRtItslI AltT0M0BItt RACI]{0 CIIJB tT0. S0uill I{tSItRll ctt{IRt

BRUNTON
IHE HIIL.CLIMB OF IHE SOUTH
(NEAR COTLTNGBOURNE KTNGSTON, WILIS)

SUNDAY
I5th SEPTEMBEN, 1957

6t 2.30 p.m.

RACING, SPORTS & SALOON CAR, CLASSES.

RESTRICTED PERMIT.

Spectdtors can enioy the picnic almosphere

md. an excellen! view ol the Hill-Clinb,
DETAILS, ETC.,-
W. R. SHORT, 5 Brownhill Rd., Chondler's Ford, Honts.
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Errer5r-repeat
E.glr en$ine'S b e St friend

GIVES EVERY ENGINE THE BEST PR()TECTION

SHELL X.l()() M()TOR ()IL MULTIGRADE

r---FF=\to-----cj ,--:-\
-J 

l-\\

&oa --?r,

w ffi ','*,::1" J l[:. "l "ji ;:ili: :il:J." j; 1:l
your car than Shell X-l00 Multigrade.

Er.rgine oil has 1orrr jobs to clo t'hile the ettsirrr i'
runtring: to h.rbricrrte. to ltrcitect etrgine parts. to kerlr

the insicle of the engitte r'leau, atrcl to help uitii
coolirrg. An<l u'hctt the errgine is stoppeil tlie oil

should still go on s-ith its job of protection. ^\li
grades of Shell \-100 Jlotor Oil do these thitrgs. but

Shell ]Itrltigraile givcs r-ort a speeial bonus.

-{: zero clegrcc's Falrrenheit Shell }Iultigrade flos's tr.

::rrii-:1s a ligl,t rvirtter oil yet rvhett your car retrches

:-r:,niug terrri,t.ratrtre Shcll }tultigrade is tr<-r thitrIii-r

l-:rl i1 srinulrer gratle lvould be, 'l'hat is rvh-v Shell

JI'.iirigrittlt gt'ts to lvork quicker atrcl carries oll l)rt)-
tt.r'ting vour ctrgitie 

- 
cvell on lottg rutts.

WHAT D()ES THIS MEAN ?

Ilecause Shell n'Itrltigracle c:rtt clo its job perfectll- all

rorinci the clock, right tlrrough the year. it keeps r-otir

engine at top performaucc nruch Iotrger attcl sat es

tou nlollev on ovcrhattls. Besides this, il'like tnost

pleople 1-ou do a goocl tleal of stop/start nrotoring, it
r.an give \-ou a lr.orthlvhile increasc in miles per

gailon of petrol. In a sentctrce: Shell nltrltigradc

rlleans cconorn-v through best 1>rotectiort.

Change nori' to Shell X-100 }lotor Oil nlultigrade

ancl. to rouncl off thejob, ask vour dealcrfor the Shel-

Irrlrrir';r i i,,r r srrr-ir'r' to trrkc c'rrre ol' t lte rcst ol t'ortr t'trr.

horon

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
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helps to collect
morc TlIorId Records

for Britain

Congroflulations to

245.64 M.P.H. AND

5 INTERNATIONAT

CLASS 'F' RECORDS

: TNTERNATTONAL CLAsS

G'RECORDS AND 54
AMERICAN NATIONAL RECORDS

(Sub j ect to o | | icial conl ir mation 1

utho relied on

l9

ffiD

IroGAS IG}IITION AND
ELECTRTCAL EQUTPMENT

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMTNGHAM

Puhlt,hcl br Aa,-f(t.tlt{,'Rf . t\i,!,rqcd str..e:..1 )attrat. ll .2. l..ttttorul I ttqrotute\ h_t Austin ,*,, 
"L 

, ""*r__ ,r*", ,


